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FIorida Laggin Official Says t 	 - 	I 	
',.-  

o ro een n o ess 
b NEA Inc . TAI Rr 	 ..,-4. 	 By AUDIE MURPHY 	of year when the seasonal the factor is not applicable to 	Central Florida's Jobless rat.p unemployment rate, Broward • 	- 

	
Herald Staff Writer 	adjustment factor enters into the present economic situation. in September, 1974. stood at 7.9 County stood at 17.3; and 

	

-- 	 the results In a big way," Tuck 	"The economy then was more per cent. By August of this year Hillsborough had 15.5 per cent. Central Florida's high said.
unemployment rate is not likely 
	 or less normal and l don't thjg it had moved uptalu per cent At the same time Duval County NOTH I lqG.1'2 	 you could call this economic In September, Brevard had only 8.6 and Leon County The seaional adjustment to change drastically in the 	 it Coafs o000- 	 factor Is a statistical device situation normal. 	 County had a 15.5 per cent was down to 6.5 per cent. C71C 14A~ GONE OUT 	

near future, according to a OF OUR RELA 	 state official contacted tcday 
out" radical variations In the in 'rill lahassee. 	 ZOO- 

	

1i 	 J1 

jobless rate caused liv Seasonal 
Thurman Burnett, ad- fluctuations in empl 

minstrator of the state's 4 I 	\\ 
	Bureau 	Unemployment 	For instance, 	be - 	 - 	

- 	

,I j 	________ 	 • 
-- 	

Compensation, said Florida 	a big change in the unem- 

ployment rate in September, 

when teachers and othrschoolployment rate — is lagging / 
2 	 ' çi 	 ___________ 	 _______ 	

JL 	 •—'' 	 t'-. 	 behind other states 	personnel go back to work,"  
recovering from the recession. Tuck said. 	 4 	

- 

Ibelieve unemployment has 	"Similarly, there is a 	 4.LW 
peaked In the state, but it is noticeable fluctuation when 

	

fingering with us," Burnett employment picks up in 	 - 

	

r' 	 said 	 agriculture. So(nor-tJe 	 / 

	

•• 	
He attributed the state's slow smooth out these bumps In the 	

/' 	-- 	 - a 
comeback to the hard-hit unemployment figures 	n 	 / 

	

- 	construction industry, which average as determined by
fie 	ast ca y a ter the analyzing a period of five years. 

- - UG. S :13UNNY 
 lby Stoffel & 

He*nuiclahi 

	 Ith 	 few 	

i' DON'T 'IOU THINK ) 	' 	 — A 	 / 	
Sterling Tuck, labor market unemployment figures to get ' 	%V IL. 	c'RJ3 ER'3 AN LES 	 _______________________ 	 . 	

our final results" he said.OCKEYS -- 
But Tuck said the seasonal NO MATTER 	 Employment Service In Winter 

adjustment factor contains a ADDS A CERTAIN 	W14ERE WE 	 Park, said unemployment in HAVE NO 	I 
the Orange-Osceola-Seminole 

ZOO: area stands at 13.4 per cent. 	"I think it's 'correcting' a lot / 	
—, 	

\JJ) _•_•____\ 	 — 	 'JJ 	3' 	 BUNDLED up 	Tempera lures dropped to the 34 degree farenbeft mark in Sanford month 
fure is sed on the more than it's supposed to" 	 I 9 TIME —. 	 _____________ 	 , ..•• 	A __ 	 on Saturday morning and Donna Whltacre (left) and Ivy Green 

Lg It 	 had to bundle up to ward off the chill. Donna, 10, and Ivy, 12, both 	In comparison, the latest adjustment factor was obtained CLL-\--,K 	 FOR THE COLD 	 figuire for the nation as a whole by analyzing a five-year period live In Winter Springs on Boxwood Circle. I Herald Photo by Bill ' s'" 	_____ 	 ____ 	 . 	 - 	 i: 	 _____ 	 I 	 ,-  Vincent Jr.) 	 is 8.6 per cent, 	 in the late sixties — '1 think it 
-. 	 __ 	 - 	 -• 	 I 	I 	

/ 	 - 	
"We're getting into the tirne was 1966throughl97o" _ 	 - ,ç. 	 -. 	 r 	 ' '4i 	 • ____ 	 ( 	________ 	 • 	 - 

Cr Hattaway Favored For Post 
. 	. 	 . 	 . 

S' 	 aw\ 

By F.D PRICK LTr 	sLiacug to challenge Hat 	Kwiatkowski has indicated a 	Though historically the Iheapost is nôt that unusual 	
- 	 -=- 	 - \M- AT IN T-4' ) 	Ar•r'A 

 
Herald Staff Writer 	taway for the Job. 	 desire for the vice-chairman's chairman spends more time at 	Vthlen did the same thing ( 	- -.--. 	 G1c 	/ ,j 	 . 	 .Liv' ,-'rr-..,--\ft ITS 	 EVERY 	 \VOR 	\ 	 After deciding not to seek re- slot, but being fairly new on the the courthouse than other when he was elected chairman. - - 

-, 
- . 	 v

FATIN' VA, 
vLr_ i... 	L_THE RYII/VER OF 	

'. 	 IN THIS AREA I GET ) 	Politics is the name of the election to the chairman's post, job, Kwiatkowski says it may commissioners, the hiring of At that time he was a 
game on Tuesday when county Vihien asked to have the be too early for him to try for the new exeutive assistant Republican — and now he's 

	

YLVETFR . 	
/ 	 \. 	 - 	 -- 	

, 	 commissioners choose a new selection date moved from the top spot on the commission could change all that. 	switched back 	to 	the 	 - 	 - 

chairman. 	 January of next year to — the chainmriship. 	 A 0,000-a-year professional Democrats, giving the party 	 Gary Anderson (left), 2 student at Sanford Grammar Schow, wn Commissioner Mike lint- Tuesday. 	 Williams has the experience, at the helm of day-to-day with the donkey as a mascot the INSTRUCTIONS" 	 just one of over 700 youngsters who porticfpeted in Saturday's I) k , 	 / 	 ".,... - 	 .. 	 • 	 . 	 __________ - 	 taway has circulated a memo to 	In a memo, Vihien said it but holding down the chair- operations would lessen the majority vote on the corn-
conunmioners indicating his "seems logical to change man's post while being a need for the dtairman to be on mission. 	 FOR WALKATHON 

	 waikathon for the March of Dime,. No figures on the amount of 
monies Pledged will be available until the end of the week, ac- desire for the position. 	policy" and hold the meeting member of the minority party the scene as frequently as was 	And as Kwiatkowski has 	 cording to Earle M. Goldie (right), executive director of the And, all indications are Tuesday. The full corrunission could prove to be a tougher job required in the put. 	remarked time and time again 	 'Dimes Central Florida Chapter. AD the walhthou participants .: 	 . 

.. 	 t 	 Hatt.away will walk away with okayed 	the 	chairman's than even the feisty Williams 	Hattaway's circulating the — a good argument fails to 	 braved cold winds In the 20-mile event. the chairman's post, a job now suggestion at a board meeting would like to tackle. 	 memo Indicating his desire for stand up against a 3.2 vote.  
held by Sid VihlenJr. - 	 earlier this month. 	- - 	 . 	 •- - 	 I 	- 	 ' 	 - 	 ________ 	 ____ 	 / 	 Commissioner Dick Williams 	Commissioner John Kim- 
today 

im- 

most cornmissioners. 	dicated any 
echoed the sentiment of 	has not 51 blcl

re j the 
 Lakefront Site Latest In Spotlight

I predict Mike illattaway) position. Both Kimbrough and olympo cs 
_ 	 _____________ 	 - hill be the next chairman," Williams are Republicans, 

ViMen and .17Z 	 said Williams. 	 while flattaway. 
William said he didn't "see Commissioner 	Harry C*1 	Hall Pluses, M*inuses Ex ored Success; 

- 	 y 	g 	pp osition Kwiatkowski are Democrats. 

2 	 11), JOE ASK REN 	 adjacent to the present city '76 Next 
Herald Staff Writer 	 hall, Meyer said. & 	 Library Service 

(Second Ina 4-Part Series) 	 DtSADVAN`TAGF_S... 	 fly JIM ItAy"NES 

	

Required engineering of 	Herald Sports Editor 
TheSanford city commission, 

IS 	 ...AT TPE: TC&I 	 13 3r 110,w:Le S C h In elo d ev 	 the subsoil. Mom said he has AT TPE TONF, THF 	 in September, voted 3-2 to 	 Sanford closed Its sleepy 714E TIME WILL 	 Sta I led: Knowles 	 heard it may cost $50,000 in land 
THE S:07 A.M. 	

AT T14E_ TONE 	 designate the city-owned 14- 	 eyes Sunday and recovered Al THE TmE 71A4F, WILL R 	 preparation alone, but City 

	

acre lakefront site fronting 	 from a week-long athletic 
A.M 	 11ME INLIL BE 	 AT THE TONE 	 Complaints have been Development, Knowles said he 	 Manager Warren E. "Pete" 

	

THE TIME' WILL 	 received on the countywide 	 French Avenue and Seminole 	 endeavor which shows a 

	

fully realizes that the new 	 Knowles said this cost cannot 
Boulevard as the spot for the F3G 	q'Oq A 	 operation 	o I 	Sanford's system is just starting. 	 brighter future. be determined until soil boring 

Municipal Library, citing 	 new $1.8 million city hall 	 Ft. 	 The Golden Age Olym- 	 yj 

	

tests &re completed next 	
A16 "stagnation of service," City 	 ve 	

month. 
"Members of the public ha 	sometime in the future, and as 	 pies attracted about 400 

spoken to the city commission Manager W.E. 'Pete' Knowles 	 the location of a $225,000 Public 	 4k entries, according to of- 71v location of the Greater t it  orks Department Complex. has 	advised city corn
adminis1ration of our library 
 the countywide 	

Ieer t fourdif 	 rdChainberofCommerce 
building and Civic Center at 	fid

(See Photos, Page 8-A) 
alaaithe(ater In 	a letter to Roger 	resulted n stagnation  0 	(erent locations have been 	 'I i 	

Sanford Avenue and First 	Sanford Chamber ofN, 	 ce through our library 	considered for a new city hall 

	

lot 	 Nelswender, director of the servi 

	

Street (less than two acreso 	Commerce, which $Pon. 
Lab 

	

County 	 Mfff Department 	of 	 new books have been added by the commissioners them- 

	

was considered recently as a 	sored the 19-event Olym- 

	

selves in the last five years. 	 MAL 

	

possible city hall site. Sten- 	pies for senior citizens. 
4L 	

said Knowles. 	 Some of the benefits and 

	

said using this site un- 	In true Olympic style, ous problems with the vari 
doubted Today 	lie said this contrasts with 

	

ly would require the 	overall champion Harold 

	

locations have been explored by 	
Herbst, of Sanford, saved the past pohcy of keeping new purdwe of the former Arcade the commissioners In respow Around Ile Clock 	4-A books coming into the library 	 property at the northwest 	his best for lait and 

Bridge 	 6-% every month so that the current to a recent opinion poll.
'c-- 	 corner of "u-st Street and 	dominated track and field 

I 	 ..  Calendar 	... ............ A best seller list had sficIent 	ere shewa 	e preset) 
see the city hall site question:

, 	 - 	 - 	
Sanford Avenue. 	 events Saturday to such an 

represen on AT T14F_  

	

The Food Fair Shopping 	extent he was determined 
THE TIME WILL

TONE 	AT TE TO 	 Crossword 	 A 	 The pre 	 , 	 ____ -. , 	 - 	

- 	 center at Park Avenue and 	the winner with tee gold The facility is now listed as site on Park Avenue has these TWEI TIME WILL 	 FAftorial 	.............. 4-A- 	 Street also has been considered 	medals and one of bronze. e Sanford Public Ubrary as ADVANTAGES ... Lit 

	

1 	AIM. 	 e g: 12- , M 	 C-CIOt) MCfJ(Fi6 TPE 	A.M.
WCAT~ICQ 	

1 	DearAhty 	-----------7-A 
part of ttk- Orb 	Public 	-- Minimum 	ground 	 Thepresent dtyhall locatedon Park Ave., In Downtown Sanford. 

	

as the site for the new city hail. 	Herbst won the dIcu, 

-Osceola- preparation cost. Corti- IL 	 Library & Orange 	 Some of the ADVAN`TAGF_S 	football throw and shot put 
Horoscope . .......... . 11-A 	 Include: 	 events Saturday morning CL&Jpy ~~16c,-W(TP A 607C, 	 Seminole County Library missioner John Morris said It 

and had a third In the mile 

	

System," according to the would be, cheaper to trade this 	Not large enough for future new city hall has these A'D. would enhance the waterfront Sufficient space for 10 to 20 I 	 j 	 •-• 	 ATURE AT 9 i A AA 	-lvrvs— 	 Obituaries 	 race.5-A librarian, 	 site with some bank property or expansion and parking spaces VANTAGES... 	 development and beautify the years, Stenstrom said. 	
Champion among ladies A. 	i • •. 	 SpOiti................1-241 

Television ........... ..... 3-B 	City commissioners may act purchase [and needed on the unless a costly highrise building 	- Plenty of room for on-site image of the City, said Meyer. 	— 	 Central 	location, 	
was M . Sir Pherson, who  west side rather than the cost of is planned, said Commissioner parking and future expansion of —Would broaden the concept 

Women 	 ...... 7-A or make a recommendation 	 won the bicycle race and preparing the land on the 14- Gordon Meyer. 	 all city facilities. Meyer said and growth of Sanford's 	 d 	croquet and finished 
TI1FI( 

 

regular meeting today at 4 p.m. 

regarding 	problem in their acre location 	 - Additional land may be too this site would sere city hall downtown area according o be purchased for about $375,000 

	

second in wheelchair 	dPhysically 	closer expensive, unless a reasonable 	 Mever. 	 and the facilities would include 
ancake races. 

needs for 50 years of growth. 
--_ 	 'I 	

, 	( 	 Sunday's high 73 Overnight 	Knowles said one user relationship with the county exchange can be worked out 	- Same area as proposed 	- 11 this site Is used for the adequate parking, drive-in 	
Medallions — a a 

IV 

i 	? 	 I 	 4Y'' 	 - 	 ai T 	- - 	 - 	 low 47 	 reported that "books had been courthouse, and 'downtown" with adjacent propert) owners, Public. Works Complex, in- new Cd) hall, the old c,ne could window for pa)lng water bills 	Olympic style — were Ur to partly cloudy through taken from the library without facilifies. Commissioner Julian said May-or Ite Moore. 	eluding street, refuse and be used for much needed and space for all departments 
A"arded to first, second 

7" 

; v-,F4, 

	

g.1 1$ 'cC.) 	 " 	 - 	 I 	 Tuesday. A little warmer with replacement and that actually Stenstromsaid this may fit the 	- Not centrally located maintenance departments, parking space for the Cour- and the City commission,and third place 
winner, at highs mostly In the upper 70s there are less (books) available Downtown 	Development geographically, amrding to motor pool, limiting the number thouse area Meyer said, 	Stenstrom said. 

and lows in the mid 50* now" 	 Council's plans 	 Moore 	 of city vehicles 	 — The revenues from excess 	New equipment and fur. 	
the awards ceremony and 

Variable mostly easterly winds 	Knowles pointed out that 	— Establisliment or tradition, 	The 14-acre city owned 	—Could provide an attractive franchise monies are adequate nishings would have to be 	
dance Saturday iii lit, with 
better than 100 in at- 

	

!. 	around 10 mph 	 Sanford donated a building, a having been the Cd) site for landfill site fronting French drive-in 'Welcome Station" for to fund a $1 8 million cityhail purchased, boweser, he said - 	 ' 	 - 	 '----  Details and tides re on Page 	 about 50 yearn. 	 -Avenue 	and 	Seminole visitors entering Sanford, as complex and this money should 	(TomorroN: City Manager 
- 	5-A 	 i(onflnued On Page 3-A) 	DISADVANTAGES 	 Boulevard designated for the suggested by Stenstrom It not be spent to Lxi) more land Outlines New City HiH Plans) 	iluntinued On I' tg J % 
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Reported Fund Crisis IN BRIEF 	
1 

______ 	

Action Reports. 	 .. 
	 Herald Staff Writer 

	 mphreyofIakeMary 	 Wallace Camp Not Impressed 	A7p.rn.pubUchearing onthe 	 .. 

	

- I- 	 .: 1. Sanford pofice today 	I 	 reported three rolis of fencing 	
proposed American Plaza 	 ( 	 I 	By DONNA FTS 	 In deliut 	 been a resident o Longwood 

--. 	

•i 67.yearld m 
an 
an lost part of 	 * Couds 	 and npprothnately 20 fence 	 By Caner s Straw Victory shopping 	will open today's 	 r L 	 lIerdSffWter 	Money was not coming at the since 19, adding the city has 

I 	11 	

20,000 Killed, $2.6 Billion 	______ 	
--- 	 isriglt&mthaIdentata 	 -A- p lice 	 posts were stolen from

1.ongwood City Council 	 . . 

	 rate budgeted, }larts ck said. seen many Improvements 

___ 	
.1 _____ 

local supermarket. 	
Overstreet property a mile 	 ORLANDO (AP) 	Supporters of Alabama Gov. 	meeting. 	

( 	WNGWOOD—An opposition The city council laid off Ray dung his term of office In- 

Stolen In 1974, FBI Says 	
S A 	/ 	 Patroiman Jack Fulenwider 	 * Fire 	north of Ike Mary Boulevard , 	: 	Grge Wallace are dismissing the runaway victory of 	The American Plaza 	be 	

candidate for the city council Leibensperger, Street cluding the purchase of a fire 

- 	

said Maurice Aube's arm was __________________________________________ on Markham Woods Road after 	 presidential rival Jimmy Carter in a stswide straw vote 	located off SR 4fl and Pawline 	
;. 	 has hinted that the city's superintendent, did not fill truck while keeping taxes 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Criminals killed more than 	
. 	 sered Just below the elbow in 	 . 	

bond 	a the thieves cut a fence to gain 	 as merely some thing for Jimmy to talk about." 	 south of Marvin Skeet. 	 . - 

- 	 financial crisis early this year other 	positions 	when do. 

20,000 people and stole property worth $2.6  billion as crime 	-- 	 - 	 - 	
L 	

a meat grinder at Park 'N Shop, Man 	 in in lieu f 	fl onled entry to the property, according 	 But Carter is conf ident that It gives him the side track 	Other items on the agenda for 	
may not have been as serious as resignations were submitted, 	Parker Anderson, vying with 

in the United States increased 18 per cent last year, the 
FBI said today in its final 1974 report on crime. 	

.
_____ 	 P 	_____ 	

25th Se and Park Avenue
In weekend arrests,  Sheriff's 

charge of carrying , 
ail records to a report filed y deputy Hugh 	- 	 in Florida's March 9 presidential preference primary, 	the meeting include the request 	 / 	 . . 

	

purported. 	 reduced department head Ray 	ibensperger anu ui 
just after 8 a.m.  

r captured 67 per cent of the vote Sunday at the 	of Mr. and Mrs. Alfons Jung for 	 .4r 
 Thieves made off with loot valued at more than the 

Justice Department's annual budget and more Om twice
__________ 	 A 	______

Ponce said Aube, who lives in and Sgt. Luke Stallworth jailed orrested 	on 	Seminole 	 . 	 state's 
 Sheriff's deputy Jim Hibbard indicated Hampton W8S 	

first Derflo(Tatjc Convention since 1900 The for 	i chan
rv~iidenti

ge of zoning from 	
ch
Larry Goldberg, who is salaries and took other cumbent 

	

allenging six term in economy measures 	 Schreiner, said he has attended mer Georgia governor and peanut farmer pushed Wallace 	 at to commercial on 	
.  

hat It takes to 	city of Chicago for a year. 	 - .. - 	 _______________ 

the Carriage Cove mobile home lry Jackson, , of Winter Boulevard, C'&IbC1'fl 	
4 , 	to a distant third with a meager six per cent of the baUot 	property in Fairy Ike Manor, ft  	 cumbent Councilman H.A. 	"The city needs cleaning up city council and zoning board 

"Bud" Scott for a berth on the and many Improvements," meetings. He said areas which 

Teen-agers were arrested for nearly onh of the 10 	'
million crimes reported to Ponce, alth,ough peniou from 	

H~u 	_____ 	 park. Sanford, was taken by Park, in lien of $10,000 bond an
Thef t Probed 	 In other reports, Edward A. 

 
-1 	 I 	 ambulance to Seminole charges of contributing to the 	 11 I P 	 a request from A.P. Neheu, 	

governg body noted at a Goldberg told members of the the city council should concern 
10 to 17 account for only 16 per cent of the nation's 	-, 	 - 	 :,' 	

-- 	 Memorial Hospital. Officers delinquency of a minor and 	
d 	lice toda 

were Kronewburg, Palm Drive, 	 " 	

Utility Co., for a natural gas 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 that he became involved in city Association, who sponsored the the governing body and or- 

ils Found 	 - If 	 Friday night political forum Longwood Groves Homeew. ner. _- it%elf with include the people, 
population manager of Florida Public 	 — .- 

	—  ______________ 

said a fellow employe, Fred carrying a conceded firearm 	So 
- . __ - - 	- 	 Casteel, rendered first aid and 	Sheriff's reports said jackson the weekend th

eft Sanford, reported a burglar 	 DAYTONA BEACH (API—A group of amateur 	franchise in the city, a public 	
affairs this year when the city event at the community dinances 

	

entered his residence while 	I 	 paleontologists are showing off som,6prehistoric fossils 	hearing and second reading of 	 -%- 	 . 
romme Defense To  rom a  

- 	 _.— I 	
council pianned to lay off police building, and other citizens In 	"We need to be objective and 

F t 	 - 	

- 	- - — 	 - 	 emergency medical technicians Lake Mary Boulevard in the

- ____ 	 ______ applied a belt tourniquet until was arrested on I south of of a $130 t-way radio
'Harbour

occupants were asleep and took 	 after getting confirmation that the have made "a 	an ordinance limiting the 	 - 	 - . - - -- 	-- 

	____ 
officers and firefighters, 	attendance. 	 businesslike in council mat- 

	

Sanford. 	 significant scientific find" in a county-owned shell pit. 	amount of land coverage and AMBASSADOR FOR WDW-76 	 City officials early in the year 	Scott, meanwhile, said he has ters," Anderson Laid. 

MEN 	AP 	I 	te Fmme's
$126 from his pants pocket. 	

I 
____________ could arrive at the store. 	company of a 16-yearld 

defense must explain this week %hat she was doing with a 	 , 	 - - __ -.-= - - - _ 	 Sheriff's deputies today said female juvenile. Earlier 	
Wilber HarreD, of 	 said 17 in fishing 	 Steve Hartman, science curator at the Daytona Beach 	requiring green areas and

loaded gun just two feet frorn President Ford, but there is 	 - 	- 	 deputies had reported an- reported the radio was taken equipment was reported stolen 	 Sluseurn of Arts and Sciences and an amateur paleon- 	parking spaces in business  Mary Ann Carter, newly crowned Walt Disney World 	were told by accountant Harold 	______________________________________ 

i 	 — — 	 __ .. 	 mail reported stolen Oct. 28 

 

______2~_ 	 _. 	 Kassador for 1976, accepts a bouquct (if roses from hilckeyMouse 	Hartsock that If spendini,, 
 

nr-) indicition of whether th,,- Manson discip!e will tell her 	; 	
I .1 
	- 	. 	 si~ ering a disturbance call from from a Niat docked at pier C of from a tmat at the vacation 	 t"(05t, -v('lid seg"lent2s of a sloth's vertebrae, pelvis and 	di-,tricts, commercial and in- 	 . - . -7 7 . 

I- I -  - - .__ . . . . . 	. _ . . 	- 	.- I  	 skull as well as a complete tootf) and bones of the right 	dustrial areas of the city; and after her selection %as announced In a formal Magic Kingdom 	C01161111L I at the saille own  

	

die city-owned facility, pofice home of Barnell Roberts of 	
A 

s 	i 	court  
Her defense attorney opened his aLse last week with 	

------- idie!&~ Ma WN f - 
_r, 	

- 
Binford at 115 Mh BI, sta te troopers at a Sanford area 

said 	 Orlando.The vacation home 	441 
	 hind leg and foot would be displayed at a civic club meet 	routine reports from district ceremoney. Miss Carter assumes ambassadorial dudes for during the first four months of 

	

current holder, Sy O'Hara, on Jan 1, 1976 (Photo Courtesy of 	the fcaI year -October, l4 ri  , 
Olympics A Success 

- 	- - 	,  Officers said Jackson said he 	Sheriff's deputies today were located on We Drive, videotaped testimony by the President, in which Ford 	 - 	 tcr it was found over the did 
	k 	girl was a Searching for a steel hoire Jessup, deputies sa 	 Hartman said he and amateur paleontologists Don Ser. 	I,k) 	 ttorne * 

Wall Disney World) 	 through January, 1975, the city 
pistol she raised toward him chcked or not. The defense 	 -.1, 

.N 
_. 
	
 
	I 	

juvenile when he took her to the 	 bousek of Holly liii) and Roger Alexon and Robert 	Ne
rmann and City 	y 	 (Continued From Page I-A) 	committees and events for d Julian Jr. 	 At least we have one 	this t to Improve. attorney Called the testirmny "very favorable." 	 ~ 	 Gingery, both of Oirmond Beach, found the, first big sec- 

	

I sl;ll~_ ~_',. -1 	 ~~ - - -4 115 Rosebriar Dr. 	 motel. Ile promised to take the 	 City Commissioner-elect 	 0 	 under our belt and we know 	A major upset at The  crying girl home, deputies said. 	 tions of the vegetarian's skeleton three weeks ago. 	Glen Buschman and Mayor 
worrm intended to kill the President, presentecl witnmes 

 

Six letters and a $451 state of 	When Jackson was arrested, 
Man 	n 	ided 	

Norman Flo d, elected to a 	
a little of what to expect," 	Saturday's track and field 

during six days of the trial to testify that the gun cUcked 

prosecution, attempting 	the 27 	
OVIEDO HOMECOMING QUEEN 	

Florida check that BinIcdald deputies siild the gjri said h 	 . 	

Fraud 
Audit Criticizes State Agency 	

Altbut failed to fire and that she expressed disappointment 	
Ula WHILimi carries the traditional bouquet following the agi- 

he had placed in his mailbox for had refused to take her home 	 amonte 	

Su it 

	

manager Jack Horner 's 	 n 
Nov. 4 

 

DaPoute of 

recovered, and had stopped the car on the In  ness  

	

timents. 	 Deltona was upset In the that It didn't go off. 	

ceremonies of Friday's football games between Oviedo and
Oviedo High School. Miss Williams won the (Ilk during halftime postal P 

Deputy C. H. Braeckleln interstate highway. 	 IOND V API A was to obtain loans 	 $ 	,6(, days to complete a 60.day Job on fire escapes and 	
city

To Hear Report On 
NYC Pressures Building 	Apopka. 	 reported, along with four letters 	Caiselberry police jailed Florida man has been indicted 	The indictment charged that 	 Auditor General Ernest Ellison wants to know why. 	
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Levi Given First Report 

Supreme Court 

The Clock 

What more can be said about the recently 
completed Golden Age Olympics In Sanford than 
SUPER! 

Granted, there were mnce local entries than out-
of-towners, but don't despair. Time will take care of 
that. 

The Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce and 
its various committees, along with numerous 
volunteers who worked many long, hard hours to 
make the Olympics a success are to be 
congratulated. 	- 

Too, we feel that practically everything one does 
in life is on a trial-and-error basis and the Golden 
Age Olympics is no exception. 

Sure there were mistakes made. It's true that 
some events could have been run better. 

However, by learning through these mistakes, 
we envision nothing but great things ahead for the 
entire promotion and foresee this type of thing 
becoming a national event in the not too distant 
future. 

This could well be the type of venture that puts 
Sanford right at the forefront. On the map, so to 
speak. 

We (rust that all those who had a hand inmaking 

last week's Olympics such a success will continue 
with their endeavors, start planning now for the 
second annual event and carry the ball in ad-
vertising the Golden Age Olympics around the 
entire U.S. 

It's too good an opportunity to pass up aim we 
should all do everything we can to encourage future 
participation by anyone we know who is in the 55-
and-over age bracket. 

Again, our sincerest congratulations to all 
concerned in the first Golden Age Olympics. 

Have these last few chilly days bothered you 
much? 

Well, they just might have raised a little havoc 
with the tires on your automobile and you didn't 
even know it. 

According to recent studies, for every 10 degree 
drop in temperature, a tire might well lose as much 
as one pound of air pressure. And it's a good idea to 
check those tires for proper inflation before ven-
turing forth onto the highways. 

"Under-inflated, soft tires can cause erratic 
steering and excessive wear," according to the 
study, "as well as make engines work harder to 

overcome the rolling resistance." 
Therefore It stands to reason that the more 

energy your engine needs, the more gas it will 

require. 
A few simple pointers that might help prolong 

the life of your tires and your car Include: 

— have your alignment checked. Chances are, 

most dealers and stations won't charge you unless 
alignment Is needed. 

— Contrary to some popular opinion, under. 

inflated tires don't provide better traction. Under. 

inflation does cause excessive heat buildup. 

- Watch for sharp dropoffs at the shoulder of the 

road. It can be a trap for tires. If you venture off the 
paved surface and hit the shoulder, slow your speed 
and case the car back onto the highway. A sudden 
Jerk of the steering wheel could send you sliding 
across the median into the wrong lane. 
- Keep the tires with the best treads on the rear 

wheels for the best traction. 
- It's best never to drive with 'bald' tires. And 

remember that a tire is 'bald' if It has less than 1-16 
inch tread depth between any two or more grooves. 

Be safety conscious. It could save your life. 
—13111 Currie 
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Screening Panel List 

WASHINGTON (AP) — A 	After the committee's eva!- Justice Stanley Reed came to 	CARLA IIIU.S 	 EDWARD M. LEVI 	current Justice from the Moun- 

______ 	

lawyer's committee screening uations are finished, Ford will the court from that position. 	Secretary of housing aisd ui- 	The attorney general, at 64, Is tam states, joining Byron R. potential Supreme Court nomi- submit his choice to the Senate Boric Is 48 and a conservative, ban development, Mrs. Hills one of the older people to be White of Colorado. Economic Summit Talks End 	flees says it will focus on pro. for confirmation. 	 lie fired the first Watergate would be the first woman j 	mentioned for the vacancy. He 	PAUL RONEY With Promises Of Security 	Judicial temperament and the list before the ABA com- which could be a liability. 
fessi ona I 	qualifications, 	The choice Is not limited 

to prosecutor, Archibald Cox, lice at a time when feminist is Jewish. His appointment, like 	A Judge of the 5th U.S. Circuit 
groups and First Lady Betty that of Griffin, would mean that Court of Appeals in New 

RAMBOtJILIET 	 ALFRED N GOODWIN 	Ford are pushing for such an four of the nine Justices would Orleans, Rone is highly re- 
world's six major industrial nation, including Pr ident

France (AP) 
- Leaders of the 	

makes the selection, President say. 	
N. 

AJudgeofthe9thu.s.c 	appointment, 	 be from the Midwest. lie was garded among his fellow Ford Is likely to take political 	Here are sketches of some Court of Appeals, Goodwin is 52, 	She Is from California, which born in Chicago and is a former judges. He is from St. Peters- Ford today ended three-day 
talks with a promise of more and other factors into account. potential nominees, some re- a Republican from Portland, would preserve the geographi. University 

	of 	Chicago burg, Fla., and would be the jobs, lower prices and greater economic security for their 	
Atty. Gen. Edward If. Levi portedjy on the list submitted to Ore., and ha., been a state or cal balance that has existed, president, 	 second justice from the South, people. 	 received the first report Sunday the ABA by the administration, federal Judge since 1955. 	since Douglas was from Wash- 	VINCENT L McKUSIQ( 	Joining Lewis F. Powell Jr. of A declaration in the flames of U.S., West 	 ARLIN ADAMS 

Italian, French, British and Japanese leaders said: "The 
German, 	

from the American Bar AOCi.. 	 ROBERT P. GRIFFIN 	ington sta te. Some liberal sena- 	A Portland, Maine, attorney, Virginia. ation's committee on some of  
A judge of the 3rd U.S. Circuit 	The assistant Republican tors questioned her quail- McKuslck, 54, is a Republican 	JOIl[N PAUL STEVENS the suggested nominees to re-  industrial democracies have decided to resolve the high 	place Justice William 	• 

Court of Appeals in Phila- leader In the Senate, Griffin fications to be HUD secretary, and was a clerk to the late Jus- 	A judge of the 7th U.S. Circuit rate of unemployment, continuing Inflation and the grave 	 who retired last week deiphia, Adams, at 54, is within would give the court its first have not been happy with her tice Felix Frankfurter. His ap- Court of Appeals since 1970, problems of energy." 
The leaders said they had set out to Identify U 	

because of Ill health. The ad- the "middle-aged" range Ford 
justice with a senatorial back- performance, and could oppose polntment would reinstate a Stevens is a former Supreme 

mninlstratjon asked 	ABA 	has mentioned and nine years groundsince Justice Hugo L her nomination on grounds she tradition, not followed in recent Court law clerk and served in problems besetting their countries and to chart the course 	evaluate about 12 persons for younger than the average age Black retired in 1971. None of lacks experience. 	 years, of flaying a New Englan- 1951 as associate counsel of a they must follow in the future toward prosperity. the job. 	 of the current Justices. He 	
the present justices has held 	SHIRLEY HUFSTEDLER der on the court. 	 House Judiciary subcommittee. 

Warren Christopher of Los been a Judge six years. He is partisan elective office. 	A judge of the 9th U.S. Circuit 	DALLIN OAKS 	 He is 55 years old and from Franco Surgeon 'Satisfied' 	Angeles, chairman of the panel, Jewish, and there has not beenFord has 	cated he does Court of Appeals, Mrs. Huf- 	President of Brigham Young Chicago. 
said the report to Levi was a Jew on the court since Abe not think people from such stedier, 50, has been a state or University, Oaks, like Douglas, 	J. CLIFFORD WALLACE backgrounds should be ruled federal court judge since 1961. is a former law school profes- 	A judge of the 9th CircuIt, 

MADRID, Spain (AP) 
- Generalissimo Francisco 	made by telephone, was very Fortas resigned In 1969. 	

out. Nomination of Griffin could Shelsa Democrat and might be sor. At 43, he would be the Wallace is from San Diego, Ca. 
Franco's chief surgeon said today he was "satisfied" with 	tentative and covered about 	ROBERT H. BORK 	 open the President to charge!: of more liberal than Ford would youngest nominee since lii,, and his appointment would 
the condition of his 82-year-old patient following his third 	half of the persons 	the list. 	Solicitor general, he is fl 	cronyini and provincialism, like, although he has said he Douglas was named at age 40. A preserve the West Coest repre. 
major operation three (lays ago. 	 He said he expected the corn- government's lawyer in ti Su- since Griffin is an old friend doesn't think the ideological Mormon, he would probably be sentatlon on the court. 

Dr. Manuel Ilidalgo 'I. .4.. said the 82-year 	die. 	mittee to be meeting "on and preme Court. Both Justice from his home state. He is 52 stance of a Justice can be the first of that faith on the 	WILLIAM H. WEBSTER D 	oreeaers 	 r,~.
tator passed a quiet night without further complications, 	off for the next several days." Thurgood Marshall and retired and from Traverse City, th predicted in advance, 	 court. He would be the second 	A judge of the 7th U.S. Circuit 

(.auses  	 Hidalgo Iluertas first operated on Franco two weeks 
OAK RIDGE, Tenn. 

— (NEA) - Atomic ago to repair a punctured artery and stem Internal j103 Court of Appeals, Webster, 51, N$ 14-1%_  

movements for social reform or Justice have 	 the hemorrhaging resumed, and removed twthirds of 	
-- 	 1971. He is from St. Louis, is a 

Somescholarought to do a study on how many 	 hemorrhaging, He operated again four days later, after 	Judge Must Rule On Request 	 has been a federal Judge since 
energy proponents are fond of reminding the 
na tion that there Is now deposited at this and 
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been retarded by the very people most actively 	- 	the stomach, 

	

1other rmclear facilities a kind Of ftwidmustable  	 -- 	 championing them. 	

Hearst Lawyers Seek Delay For Treatment 
former federal prosecutor and fuel resource. It is Uranium 238 (U-238), the _____________ 	

Extremism is defense of what one believes is - 
__________________ 	

a past president of the As- waste material of reactor activity; 	,000 tons 	 ~__,__ 	
,, 

____ 	
right may be no vice, to paraphrase Barry 	 Angolan Struggle Continues 	- 

_______ 	

sociatlon of Missouri Republi. of the glunk has accumulated in the last three  cans. Goldwater. But excessive real in any cause is no 	 $ 	 SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — ahead speedily. But a higher Hearst may be ready to aid In Francisco Examiner.
. 	GIARLES 	WIGGINS 

decades, and though worthless in its present 
weeks later, she announced via 	Fourth-ranking Republican 

1, 	I 	- 	 virtue either, especially when it leads, as it So 	 LUANDA. Angola (AP) — The slogan "A Luta Armada 	
Patricia Hearst's lawyers say court ruling, issued last week, preparing her defense. 

state it has, given technical and social approval, 

	

the potential energy equivalence of 1.5 trillion 	
... I 4 

t 	r 	I 	 I 	 . 	 she may be able to aid in her seemed likely to sway the judge 

	

barrels of oil, or most of the coal still unmnined in 	 . - 14 	 — of whole 	 Government prosecutors say 

	

groups or whole na tions. It is, in fact, 	 on walls, windows, trees and even auto windshields 	defense on federal bank rob- toward postponement, 	they already have subpoenaed Jail on Saturday and Sunday, 	Her attorneys claim she was House colleague of Ford who 

Hearst at the San Mateo County bemine an SLA comrade. " 	inittee, Wiggins is a former America. self.defeating. 	 throuliout Luanda. it is a grim reminder that Angola's 	bery charges by next Feburary 	The ruling of 	9th U.S. cu- more than 50 witnesses for Dec. said she "has been extremely tortured and brainwashed by says he Is "pruriarily a lawyer 

	

the acceptable development of the controversial 	 I 	 t ! i 	

___________ 	

A recent Swedish 	produced television 	 agony shows no sign of ending. 	 if she makes normal progress In cult Court of Appeals inter- 15. A change of trial date would cooperative," but he declined the revolutionary band and sub- rather than a legislator or poll. 

	

The potential, it happens, hinges tenuously on 	 " 	 documentary on life In Harlem, for example, 	+ 	 Portugal gave her last African colony Independence 	psychiatric treatment. r 	 Preted the new federal Speed 	require new subpoenas for the further comment. ______ 

sequently joined them in the tician." Wiggins, 47, was a 

	

power. The concept, which has worked ex- 	
- 	 I

"fast breeder" method of creating atomic 	 - 	 stations, alleged that the American system has 	- 	nation was wracked by a civil war between three rival 	go to trial 	, 

 
which was aired over many educational IV 	. 	Nov. 10 after 13 Years of bloody guerrilla struggle. The 	Miss Hearst is scheduled to Trial Act that requires triai wItnesses, whose identities are 	

robbery of a San Francisco staunch supporter of President perimentally and is today being structured on 	 _______ 

;~~ 	 not only created 	but 	uires 	 nafionalist 	
to a federal judge to decide 

within 90 days after a defend- being kept secret. 	 Miss Hearst was kidnaped by bank only under threat of exe- Richard M. Nixon during House the reactor scale here, is this. If active nuclear ant's arraipunent. The appel. 	Meanwhile, Miss Hearst, 21, UR terrorist S) 	 cudon. 	 impeachment proceedings. 
________ 	

be kept lna state of economic su orrjlnation 	 Usually reliable sources estimate more than 20,000 	whether a recent federal ap- late court said the trial judge was visited twice over the 
ation Army on Feb. 4, 1974. Nine 	_______ 	 - - - 	- I 	

-. 	 accomplishments of t'lacks who have pulled 	 persons have been killed in the last eight months. Some 	peals court ruling Justifies a 	may, at his discretion, exempt weekend by a British pay- 

fuel is surrounded by U-238 In plant burning, the 	 ________________________________________________ 
result Is that more fuel is created than used.  

	

_____ 	 themselves up out of ihe ghetto were totally 	 diplomats believe he carnage could be worse than that in 	lay for the 
psychiatric care her from the 90.day period any time chologist who Is an expert In 

__________________ 	
Ignored, 	 the Congo after Belgium pulled out in 1960. 	 attorneys say Miss Hearst 1W" Theoretically, the idea is staggering - 

_______________ 	 The Swedish allegation was of a kind with that 
mouthed by certain activists a few years ago, 	. 	

needs 	 spent in psychiatric testing. 	brainwashing. suggesting, in fact, a vision of atomic energy 
"agriculture," 	 ____ Explosives Found Near Liner 	U.S. District Court Judge Oli- 	Miss Hearst underwent such 

Unfortunately, the development of fast Dr. William Walter Sargent 
,--_ .0 ____________ 

	

____ 

w 	 who claimed that the war In Vietnam was being 	
-, 	 vet J. Carter was to meet with tests for 51 days. With 	of London was hired by Miss breeders suggests something else as well, and 	 ____ 

__________ 	fought for the aggrandizement of imperizlist 	 SOU1IIAMPTON, England (AP) - About 100 troops, 	defense and prosecution attor- day limit expiring Dec. 27, the Hearst's parents Randolph and 

	

__________ 	

"Amcrlka." If this species ci extremism did not 	 police and customs men searched the Queen Elizabeth 2 	neys In his chambers this after. Judge could exempt the 51 days, Catherine Hearst, to provide his 
not as pleasant as t.hat of a renewable resource. 

 as fast breeders produce fuel, they also produce  
Nuclear power critic Theodore Taylor says that 	 ____ 

______ 	

actually prolong the war by forcing Americans 	 today while police questioned 42 persons rounded up after 	noon to consider a defense re- bringing her trial to a starting opinion on the jailed heiress' 
______ 	

to choose between blind patriotism on the one 	 discovery cia 400-pound cache of explosives near the dock 	quest for a postponement, 	time in mid-February. 	
competency to stand trial. enormous amounts of deadly plutonium, five to 

hand and something approaching treason on the 	(. 	 where the liner Is berthed. 	 Carter gave no hint whether 	By then, said defense attor- Hearst is president of the San other, no credit l due those who Indulged in it. 	 The police refused to comment on newspaper 	he will yield to defense requests ney Albert Johnson. "as a re. TA 
times that of present reactor production. - - 	 "He doesn't look Imoressed." 	 In an entirely t4iff.rint klrtA .'4 "." I— -- TJI,.s,,.:..,..., i_ L - 
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___________ ______________________________________________________ 	

... 	 .- ,,,, 	 - 	 i speculation linking the explosives to the outlawed Irish 	or heed government arguments suit of psychiatric treatment  
- - 

- 	 called war between the sexes, a new book on the 	 I 	Republican Army. 	

: ,' 

byproduct of atomic reaction, and grave BERT COLLIER 	
on a very real problem in our society, but Un- 

questions are being asked concerning national 	 ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

that the trial should move and normal progress," Miss 

il. 

 m. we most menacing and worrisome 	

history of rape Is stirring much-needed thought 	 ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

fortunately is also turning many people sway amounts that are currently unImaginable. 

safety In the event It's collected one day in 

W. D. Bloxhamo  Statesman'   	by Its author. 
from the subject because of the extremist stance CALENDAR ..: . use of plutonium but in its transportation. Since  .: . 	'i" " 

The concern is not so much th the storage or 
.- a- 
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 I . 0! and besides, 0-as is dreadfully Poisonous even in 
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it is the essential indJent for bomb building, 	 paralyzed
be

ars, that Of July 9, I=, stands unique. 	
Billy Bloxharn was not born to such a career Our Will: Men, Women and Rape.-- 	

;

neath the dome of Florida's Capitol over the 	seemed almost a casual thck of misfortune. 	claims feminist Susan Broiunliler In ..Against 	
South Seminole Garden Club C

District 37, business meeting, 	Smford Senior ClUxens Club, of Seminole County unit 	 % ounty Health Building, San- covered dish luncheon, noon, meeting, 9:15 a.m., proam 
Sanford Civic Center. Enter- 	

. . 

)1 

ye an unfettered sta te, critics feel it has Inherently 	
On that day, the per and pride ci the state of strife. The great grandson of farm expert who 	"mat some men rape provides a sufficient 	

Sybelia Drive, Maitland with 	 planning, First Federal of 	 "
tainment by Central Florida Seminole, SR 4, Longwood. 

Taylor, for one, has long worried that even 	greatest citizens. This was the 100th anniversary grew up on a plantation near Tallahassee during iof the birth of William D. Bloxharn. 	 the antelbellum years. ntimidation." she writes. " 
... Men who 	

- 	 p.m. First Federal of Seminole, 

I

arnount of plutonium in transport today (about

ntolerable risks, 	
were massed for the centenary of one of Its worked for George Washington, the young boy 	eat to keep all women In a constant state ci 	

Mrs. Charlotte Trend at 1 p.m. 	Inner Peace Movement, 8 
Chorale. 	

Deltona Junior High School 
ldyll,Ailde Elementary School Sanford. 	 National Youth Appreciation skating party, Melodee Skating 

4,500 pounds were carried on 3fl trips last year) 
is hijackable. What happens when eno 	

for F, Everything that William Bloxham did for 	 commit
Young Woxham seemed headed do 	the masculine shock troops, terrorist guerrillas in 	

- 	 PTA, 7:30 p.m., Bicentennial 	Oiedo High School Advisory Week awards by Sanford Rink, 25th Street, Sanford, 5:30 	 4 I 
Optimists to outstanding to 7:30 p.m.

Federal nuclear authorities are confident 
	

Seminole High Seniors, noon NOV. 21 	
) 

20,000 bombs is being annually moved 
over the twice saved the state from financial disaster. He

path of privileged 
	

known." 	
- 

	
project display and program by Board Committee, 9 a.m., at the 
Idyllwilde Chorus. 	 school. Open to all Interested 

luncheon, Sheraton Inn. 	AARP Chapter 1977, Sanford, 	

•. 

the longest sustained battle the world has ever 
ed  flI1 	

cm*trOUer general for two terms marked by his BlOxham OPPosed secession, he was a loyal SM. 

most trying circumsta . He filled the office of was being swept Into war. Although 3rtm 
grotesquely exaggera ted as to say that those 	, - 	Humane Society of Seminole 

	

I 	 1h. 

 nation's roads? Taylor says the prospect Is 	
on two occasions as governor under 	Despite this apparent tranquility, Florida 	

As one reviewer has objected, 	is as 	
persons. 	

NOV
County, 8 p.m., First Federal, 	DernocreVe Women's Club of

. 19 	 2:30 p.m., First Federal of who commit murder are the tacit agents o( 
 large amounts of plutonium can be 

handled "signal business ability and efficiency," in the 	The war ended and Florida was prate. everyone who doesn't commit murder. 	 SR 4, Longwood . 	 Seminole County, noon, Sue- 	
["gue of Women Voters Seminole, 312 W. First St. 	

I 

safely. Bill Brobst, director of the Energy words of one contemporary. 	 For Bloxham, who had lost everything, it was a Nevertheless the exaggera tion is being given a 	
NOV. 18 	 Speakerissi'oner 	

HOSPITAL NOTES 	 0 	
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Research & Development Administration's 	It was an extraordinary record but even more 	time for finding himself, He set about the career great deal of cUtl'eflcy. 	
Florida Nurses Assoclatloa, H

Ann's Capri 

att.away. 

transportation division, insists safety 
technology remarkable 

was the fact that in an era of that was to continue to the end 
— a career of 	In an otherwise sensible address on law, crime 

proceeds space with a to
mic teclmology. Today corruption and sharp liUcal practices, no hint he

aling wounds and bringing people together for and punishment that he delivered In Chicago the 	 __________________________________ __________________________________ vehicles, tomow they will be entirely 
	 k.-C.. 	 % 

William Bloxham, -redeemed,, the state in 	
He was already running hard for the office of Week, Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, (Mass.,) 

materials are shipped under guard in armored of scandal ever touched him, 	 the welfare of the state. 	

AREADEATHS 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Regina J. King, DeBary 

sported by rail In 
"unstealable" 500 to 1(-ton the 1870's when he led the successful attack NOVEMBER 15,1975 	Judith C. Couch, DeBaty 

	

er day as part of that city,s Law Enforcement 	 , 	 %~ 1. I 	
0 0 

governor In 1872. When he 	 cited &ownmiljers "monumental and per. 	 __________________________________________ 
Sanford: 	 Murl R. Weaver, DeBary 

boxcar containers. 	
against Carpetbag rule. A few years ta 	he no

minated by the Conservatives, he 	 suasive" book and called on Americans to 	
Opal N. DoSS 	 Arnold Dodd, Deltona 
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 the possibility of boobytrapping shipments to th- largest land sales in the history of the (.'OWltr 	

regime in Tallahassee. 	 become an Instrument by which all men In- 

	

bat says nuclear ezecutives are studying rescued the state fiscal collapse by one of the 
 challenging keynote against the Carpetbag 'gnixe that our archaic laws on rape have 	

Eppling, St. Petersburg and 	
Barbara Noble 	 Ethel N. Evey, Deltona 
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wart hijackers, of spiking transported materials And In his second term as governor, he guided 	
entrenched and Bloham was defeated by Umidate all men." 	 William B. Webb, 76, of is Miss Regina Woods, New 	

Florine O'Neal 	 Charles A. Harkins, Deltona 

op so that burglars could not handle It under any the state through the Spanish American War 	
&an B. hart. 	 There is no question but that many Of our laws 	
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Ward H. Behrens, Ike Mary 	N ina D. Lucas, Deltona 

S. Palmetto Ave., Sanford, died Jersey; 19 grandchildren and 	
Claude A. Whiddon Sr. 	John If. Kerar, Deltona 
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Still. public legions worry. For authorities 	Bloxham aLso had to deal with the effects of

urity police force. 	 vaalon. 	
In 1880, Bloxham had his chance at last and women and overdue f

or change. Too often the 

conditions, even of assembling a large a tomic when it as the staging area for the Cuban In- 	
dealing with rape are archaic, biaaed aga inst 	

Hahira, Ga., he lived in sanford 	Funeral services and burial 	
Ilichard D. Johnson, Orlando 	Mark J. Clark, Osteen 
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Sadat Visit To  US 

Beneficial Step 

President Anwar Sadat should consider his 
visit to the United States a success, whether 
measured in the promises of aid he is taking back 
to Egypt or in terms of the opportunity he has had 
to plead his case in the Arab-Israeli dispute to the 
American people. 

The question of how much U.S. economic or 
military aid might flow to Egypt has been left for 
the future. However, the $750 million in economic 
aid which President Ford is asking from Congress, 
and the agreement to provide nuclear reactors to 
tile I"vp11aris, should he!p convince Mr. Sadat and 
his people that the new spirit of U.S.-Egyptian 
cooperation is bearing tangible fruit. 

Mr. Sadat made concessions to Israel in the 
recent Sinai agreements under the persuasive 
influence of Secretary of State Henry Kissinger. 
President Ford has now followed up with more 
assurances that friendship with the United States 
will serve Egyptian interests far better than the 
belligerence and pro-Soviet leanings of the Nasser 
era. 

Mr. Sadat made no secret of the fact that he 
thinks our promises to Israel under the Sina! 
agreements are too generous. The nuclear reactor 
technology which has been added to the Egyptian 
aid package may help smooth out that objection, 
and the extensive safeguards against any misuse of 
nuclear materials should satisfy Israel that the 
arrangement in no way implies an escalation of 
Egypt's war-making capability. 

Mr. Sadat can also be gratified that his 
reception in our country was generally friendly - 
aside from a public snub by the mayor of New York 
City — and that American minds are not closed to 
the Arab position in the Middle East dispute. 
However, in urging that we strike up a "dialogue" 
with the Palestinians, an appeal he carried before 
Congress, he overlooks the fact that there is no lack 
of willingness on America's part to do so - if the 
avenue were open. 

Our diplomats would be the first to concede 
that the fate of displaced Palestinians must be 
addressed before any permanent settlement in the 
Middle East can emerge. But a dialogue can hardly 
take place when the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, which the Arab states recognize as 
the only spokesman for the Palestinians, argues on 
the premise that Israel has no right to exist as a 
Jewish state. 

The most embarrassing moments for Mr. 
Sadat during his 12 days in America came when he 
tried to justify the Arab condemnation of 
"Zionism" as an anti-Arab philosophy rather than 
a recognition of Jewish rights to a restoration of an 
ancient homeland. 

The real test of the success of Mr. Sadat's visit 
lies in whether it will help overcome the hurdles 
still ahead in the search for peace. It will do so if he 
can convey to other Arab leaders that a major 
hurdle is represented by the PLO itself, in its ex-
tremist policy toward Israel and its resort to 
terrorism and guerrilla warfare. 

Family Squabble 
The Communist family squabble between mainland China 

and the Soviet Union simmered quietly while the two nations 
each kept a wary eye on "imperialistic" America. 

But the thaw in the cold war between the United States and 
Russia and the U.S.-China ovtures initiated by former 
Prcdent Nixon have exposed the paranoia of the C*nmunist 
neighbors who refuse to be friends. 

The reported warning of Chinese Cominwilst party 
Chairman Mao Tae-tzmg to U.S. Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger on the pitfalls of U.S.-Russian detente Is an indication 
of the nervousness of the CnmzmIst community. 

Easing of East-West tensions has set both Moscow and 
Peking back on their heels, but has given the United States more 
flexibthty in Its international relation. 

It may be of smaU comfort to Mao, but Kissinger's Peking 
visit almt certainly Is a source  of agitation In the Kremlin. 

BERRY'S WORLD 
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Conditions In Navy Shocking, Shameful 
Conditions aboard some of the Navy's often had no showers to wash off the grime Of positively indignant, for instance, about an of. 	The main purpose of the Navy's safety 'oudest ships are shocking and shameful. We their long drudgery. 	 ficer's stuck drawer, 	

programs, he charged, was to keep the Na'.' 
we written in the past. about the deteriorating 	 were dirty, the toilets and 	The team's confidential Inspection report, operational, not to save lives. 
eL our columns have brought a deluge of trinaLs dogged. Chow lines were so long that nevertheless, found the Saratoga to be plagued 	"1 only wish I could tell the truth and reveal 
kIIUOnaI complaints, which we have verified, crewmen complained it sometimes took two with operational problems. For example, the the deplorable safety and health conditions with 
On the carrier Hancock, a young seaman heirs to get served. Dunn insisted, however, that war room's intercom was "unable to corn- the Department of the Navy," the safety 

unged to his death because ci Navy negligence, the maximum was 
45 minutes. Enlisted men, municate with all stations," a coaxial cable was specialist declared. i the carrier Saratoga, sailor's choked at night for lack of cold milk and water, often drank loose, electrical circuits had shorted and window 	To the Navy's credit, It made documents 

squalid, 1kgree bunkrooms. The roach- warm soda pop with their meals, 	 wipers on the bridge were missing or non- available to us and is now taking disciplinary 
rested destroyer tender Sierra served food 	

At sea, a fire broke out and tied up some functioning. 	
missing 

against the officers responsible for 
is "barely edible." 	

crewmen all night. Yet they were summoned to 	On another carrier, the Hancock, we learned Johnston's death. Other Navy craft have put out to ma on reveille at 6 a.m. When they finally straggled to that 19-year-old seaman apprentice, Timothy 
	The General Accounting Office, spurred by ciii m, Intended to teach how to their bunks, the air conditioner was broken, and 	Johnston, plunged 35 feet to a concrete landing such tragedi, is aL doin4' an jnvectfent inn nf ',,ivc a nuclear attack, when they were S.') 	(her cwoltr.i 	 - 
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Survivors Include his wife, 	TIIADDEUS FIShIER 	Mr. 	& 	Mrs. 	David 	Sanford: 
Mrs. Anna Webb, Sanford; two 	 (Rosemary) Hollingsworth, a 	Robert L. Addison 
daughters, Mrs. Byron Suddth, Thaddeus W. Fisher, 6l,of, girl 	 Carolyn Cox 	

"( 	 ristmas (Ili 1) Williston, Miss Linda Webb, Flamingo Drive, Sanford, died 	 H Mr. & Mrs. Robert (Alice) 	Evaline . DeOvies It 
San Francisco, Cal.; two sons, Sunday. Born in Kenna, W. V., Moore, a boy 	 ,Tames J. Drum 
Wesley, St. Petersburg and he came to Sanford five years 	Mr. & Mrs. Ralph (Tracey), a 	Joseph A. Rigsby 
Kevin, Sanford; six grand- ago from Charleston, W. Va. lie girl 	 S)-villa D. White, Altamonte 
children; brother, Roger Webb, was a Baptist and a retired 	DISChARGES 	Spring.s 
Nashville, Ga.; three sisters, machinist with the Studebaker 	Sanford: 	 Doris Jackson, Lake Mary 
Miss Louise Webb, Mrs. Co. 	 Julia V. Fresa 	 I 	 cco 	 a, 	 a 

'q DeNease hick and Mrs. Floyd 	Survivors include his wife, 	Richard T. Hamelin 	 I, 

Smith, all of Ocala. 	 Audrey, Sanford; two Sons, 	Evelyn P. Harris 

	

Brisson Funeral Home in Larry. Las Vegas, and John C. 	Frederick H. Martin 	WEATHER 
charge of arrangements. 	Fisher, 	Sanford; 	two 	C!UII'ICS W. Rabette III 

daughters, Mrs. Karen Sattler, John F. Underwood 	 5Y4% interest on your Christmas Club account,,, 	: FRANCIS SCIIADE 	Gassaway, W. Va. and Mrs. 	A. Kingston Chegan, DeBary 	Sunday's high 73. Overnight 
Ramona Woodall, Cana,; 	Reginald Hancock, DeBary low 47. 	 'I 

Francis Rex Schade, 71, of 122 brothers, Hansel, Jarrell, and 	Sally W. Kletzing, DeLand Fair to psrtly cloudy through 	 that's the difference at First Federal. 

	

Middle St., Lake Mary, died Clay, all of Dunbar, W. Va.; two 	Walter W. Bradley, Deltona Tuesday, A little warmer with 
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IlV A 	V E 0 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) salesman type. You know how 	

other cos. Transportation and baby sitting services are 	encourage each other in searching out positive alter- 	 - 

	

J 	I 	 (mylh) 	 remember 
45 Inflar-imato 	 s:_ P N 	 N 	Manage ourresources with in say "No" — and mean It. 	 Every day in the U.S., an average of two children the __ 	 I 	 I 	 ~ 	 light 	affliclion 	 S FFr - 4 C 	 M., 	as a direct result Of Parental abuse. 	

Furnished at no charge.
5 	1 	- " 	r 	 16 Items lot a 	48 Ju.cy fruit 	 extra prudence today. A&surne 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	- 	

No one attending P.A. meetings has to openly -ad,rdt' 

	 natives to the abusive behavior in their lives. They are 

	

no new Obligations. Be careful You're going to have to deal 	 Thousands more suffer at the hands of patents who 	their parenting problems, although many members do, 	
available to each other, by telephone, 24 hours a day. 
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1 	 18 Irish Witical 33 Before 	 I 	

County, and thereby to save their children from possible 	leadershlip. This chapter chairperson in Seminole County 	child is to be saved. 
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ur Db 	CD 	 found P.A. most effective in helping tier overcome her 	parents are encouraged to attend as couples. 
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Horne Health Services, were 	
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(]*1rTflan Vie Arnett, left and (amber of Commerce Executive Director Jack Homer, right, 
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background. 
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pruce Cr"k IN; L winter irk 
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pa 
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third 
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Kathleen coach Tom Atwell am concerned about is 	Winter Park recently won a 	 .. 	 Lake Brantley's Rick Horta (M) 15 : 41; 15 Andrews(T) 	(SC) S SI 3 0 Aruille (LB) 9 16 4 

	

confirmed this morning that he Lakeland We play them Friday state playoff berth, so Oak 	 - 	4' 	
- 	

finishing fourth Trinity Prep 16CariIIo (1) IS 2)7 	
Sullivan (L8) 

,PsIyL fl 
had 	already 	turned night, and if we lose, I don't Ridge Is the host school in the 	 also qualified its boys and 1ü' 	15 41) 10 Eastman (MI 151$ 	(LB)9 42 I Logsdon (Lyrn)9 34 9 
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AAAArace starts at 11 	
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principal owner Paul Bowlln was not about to witlidraw his 	Rotary Bowl officials said 
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- 	 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Diego 17. 	 Vikings 20, Saints 7 	why, I don't think it was the then Bakken's sure foot won it leaving the game with a rib in- 	Cowboys 34, Patriots 31 	from Harris after Tom Derr). 
Any football coach worth his 	

Buffalo plays at Cincinnati 	"We made an awful lot of caliber of the opposition." 	after seven minutes of overtime jury. This is brand new bed- 	 tonight, completing the NFL's mistakes," noticed Minnesota 	 Roger Staubach threw three PISI had kicked three field ¶ 	whistle knows that the only 

	

The 2-7 Saints didn't tum the for St. Louis. ne victory 	Oilers 20, Dolphins 19 	TD Passes but Dallas barely goals for I-A. ding!.. not to be confused 	 pIacettiegameaysoffIsine ninth week of action. 	Coach Bud Grant. "!don't know ball over once but couldn't take moved the Cards into first olace 	Coleman broke five tn -'kli 	 p.! him., nn tn k. 	.... 	 DIA.... Q --  
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That's why Minnesota didn't special 	rices featured in 	 worry about six fumbles, two 
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possible because we bought 	the Vikings beat New Orleans 
tremendous quantities 	at 	 20-7 Sunday, extending their 

National Football League win- 
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- 	 ningsti.eak to nine consecutive 
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dinals kayo the Redskins 	17 
on Jim Bakken's 37-yard field 
goal. 71* game's nine tur-
novers? So what? 

Neatness counts in the fourth 
-rade but in the NFL, all that 
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KI 9511 Giold. in 
	 Baltimore, for example, 

	

Only 	
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	 neatly demolished the New 
York Jets 52-19 for Sunday's 4 WAYS TO BUY: 	 onesided award but Houston got 
the same effect, nipping Miami 

Pay Cash • Check e Master Charge or Bank Amerjcard 20-19 on a tauchdown by Ronnie 
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VII MJ IJO I VW f..iLW1U. 	L14*IUt a s ,io, Ut UW UI I advantage of Minnesota's slop- in the NFC East, one game and went seven yards for llous.. The victory tied the Cowboys 	Ken Stabler hurled four py play. 	 ahead of Washington and ton's winning TD against with Washington, one game touchdown passes, leading Despite his two interceptions, Dallas. 	 Miami. 	 back of St. Louis In the NFC Oakland 	past 	winless Fran Tarkenton pitched three 	Coils 52, Jets 19 	 St.eelers 23, Chiefs 3 	East. 	 Cleveland. touchdown passes to keep the 	Bert Jones hurled three 	Pittsburgh won Its seventh 	Rains 1$, Falcons 7 	 Eagles 13, Glantz 10 Vikings' winning streak going. touchdown passes including a straight game and took the AFC 	James Harris passed for 242 	Beaten three times on field 

	

Cardinals 20, RedskIns 17 	club record 90-yarder to Roger Central lead for the first time yards, 151 to Ron Jessie, as Los goals in the final seconds, Jim Hart's second TD pass of Carr, leading Baltimore to its this season by one-half game Angeles defeated Atlanta. Jes- Philadelphia turned the tables, the game to Mel Gray with 20 romp over New York. Jones over Cincinnati, which plays ste accounted for the game's knocking off the Giants on a 30. seconds left tied the game and passed for 277 yards before tonight. 	 only TI) on a nine-yard pass yarder by Horst Muhlmann 
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49ers 31, Bears 3 
Del Williams ran for 106 Gators Go Gator; &CC Hopeful yards and Steve Spurner 

passed for 124 more as San 

	

By The Associated Press 	said Florida quarterback Don 	Gaffney ran across one score 	Bethune, ranked 12th among Francisco whipped Chicago. 

	

Visions of post-season bowl Gaffney. But the 14th-ranked and hurled two touchdown small colleges, trounced Morris 	Lions 13, Packers 10 
games danced across practice Gators were hardly charitable passes. "I had time to throw Brown 49-15, extendIng their 	Errol Mann kicked a 23-yard 
fields at Florida and Bethune- Saturday in smashing Ken- and the guys made great catch- undefeated season record to 9.0 field goal with 13 seconds left, Cookm.nn today. The Gators are tacky 48-7 and boosting their es," he said. The Colonels, how- and retaining their lead in the giving Detroit its victory over 
assured of a Gator Bowl clash season record to 8-1 	ever, had serious quarterback Southern Intercollegiate Green Bay. 
with Maryland and the Wildcats 	Shortly after the game, Gator problems, throwing four signal- Athletic Association. 	 Broncos 27, Chargers 17 are awaiting a decision from Bowl officials invited Florida to callers Into the game. 	Coach Wesley Moore has put 	Steve Ramsey passed for a Tangerine Bowl officials, 	the Dec. 29 game in Jackson- 	Kentucky, now 2-7-1, scored the Tangerine Bowl Committee pair of touchdowns as Denver "We didn't try to humiliate ville against the University of its lone touchdown with six on notice that the Wildcats extended winless San Diego's Kentucky to get a bowl hid," Maryland. 	 minutes left. 	 would like a berth in the bas'4-l. losing streak to nine games 

Orange Bowl Adds Big 10 Flavor 	Cincy-Bills 

	

By The Associated Picas 	Ohio state here." 	 2, or Oklahoma, No. 6. depend. verity of Maryland 1cr-ps, who Tilt On TV 
Orange Bowl officials are ec- 	Big Ten Commissioner ing upon the outcome of the Big are hoping to win the Atlantic 

CINCINNATI ( AP) — On the static after snaring the Big Ten Wayne Duke accepted the in- Eight race. 	 Coast Conference chum- 
Conference runnerup or co- vitatlon last Saturday. The 	The Cornhuskers and the plonship Saturday, in the Gator surface it would appear the 

busiest man in Cincinna ti's champion to face the Big Eight team will be known next Satur- Soone,rs also clash Ssturday. If Bowl on Dec. 29 in Jacksonville. 
Riverfront 	Stadium 	for champ in the post-season game day after Ohio State, ranked league-leading Nebraska wins, 	"Tha is 

one of the finest tonight's Cincinnati-Buffalo Jan, 1 in Miami. 	 No, 1, and Michigan, No.4, meet the Coruhuskers will represent teams I've ever coached and a 
National Football League "It's the flr!t time in modern to settle their differences over the conference; if Oklahoma great bunch," Coach Doug matchup 

might be the history that a Big Ten team has the Big Ten crown, 	 wins, causing a tie for the con- Dickey said Saturday of his Ga. 
scoreboard operator. played in any bowl other than 	"Both schools are the highest. ference championship, the tori" 

the Rose Bowl," said selection ranked teams available to us," Sooners will get the Orange 	Terp Coach Jerry Claiborne Cincinnati is making its first committee chairman Nick Crane added. 	 Bowl nod, 	 recalled that the Gators de. appearance this ,easnnonMon. Crane. "And the Orange Bowl is 	The loser in Saturday's game 	Meanwhile, the Florida Ga- feated Maryixnd 11-10 In a day night 'Iv, hopeful of prov- ________________________________ 	

happy to bring Michigan or will meet either Nebraska, No. tors, No. H, will meet the Uni- regular season game last ye ar. ing its 7-1 record Is no fluke. — _— _--- _— 
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Funny Crovvn front ankle Nov. 8 in a routine workout at Belmont Park. 	to talk about his defense and the last minute of play. 
Bowman didn't want to talk 	in the other NHL games Sun- 
about much of anything, 	day night, the Boston Bruins Nate Starks Riviera Champ 	

"Mtera while, It gets frus- beattheKascityscouts 	To Fullerton ORMOND BEACH (A?) — Nate starts o si. 	
tratlng losing to a team like the New York Rangers blanked 
that," said Bowman. 	 the Detroit Red Wings 3-0, and Petersburg won $1,400 after chipping In a birdie lii a 	

"They (the Canadiens) have the Buffalo Sabres topped the 	WARNER ROBiNS, Ga. 	Larry Fullerton of Jackson. 
sudden.deathpLayofftodefeatth1JckThnpe$4(g 	

the greatest defense in hockey. California Seals, 4-1. 	(AP) - (layton Harris of yule, won the funny car Rhlera Open, the third event on the florida PGA Winter 	
Moulton, Ala,, took top honors eliminator category, and Reid 

Tour. 	

In the top fuel dragster Whisnant of Atlanta took the Starks fired a dosing 66 Sunday to tie Thorpe, who shot 
ththefinalndfcratotaJfterhoon 

6,302-yard, par-il Riviera C.oimtri Club 	 S q u i re s N e e d 	category Sunday before about pro stock championship. 
7,500 persons at the Southern 
Nationals at Warner RobIns 	Bob Chipper of Binghamton, In the playoff on the par-live *2-yard hole, Thorpe 	
Dragway, 	 N.Y. was the pro comp winner. 

landed In a bunker. Starks rolled his ball two feet off the 
tea ched the green with isis second shot while 	

$400,000 — — No vv green, then chirped in from about 15 feet for his birdie. 
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troubled Virginia Sqttlres of the season, not living from week to JACKSONWLL; (A?) - Sandra Haynie 8531 	A me r I ca n Basket b a II week," said Cunningham "We was afraid she'd miss a three-foot putt needed to beat 	Association are looking for will decide Monday whether to Sandra Post to win the $0,000 Lady Jacksonville Open. 	W 	to finish the season, stop or finish the season, We are 	 I "Nobody was more alrad than I WU," the 32'.Y31.OId 	with the psIb1lity of merger optimistic that we are now on MissHaynlesaid. "1 Just had to dig down deep and t the 	iu'i the National l,i,kithall '!iI ground." 	
LwitingNiIeJfal7w.ssRacjflg! 

'ii the L'ottc-ni f 	
Association the bait to be used And that's what she did on the 1usJ hole Sunday, cking 	in a bid to save the franchise 	IlLs main reason for optimism 	 • 11'rnr '1:he Original Rig lbff Trsfen, with a 77 for a S'-hole total Z3, seven over pir and et 	 Although about 21') of the 100 wa.c believed to be the feeling a 	 • Qirndllzs Lie,,' Race' 

	

merger of the ABA and NBA is 	 • Free PatAing. Grandstand Admission On!,' 0(. 
stroke ahead of M Pust. 	

stkJrs who showed up for coming and the uires would 	 • Gourmet dining in the asrond,t,on,d 

	

a Sunday meeting on the club's be part 
of that new league If 	 • Rervaiaora an.d InJoritsa,soi', call 831.1/40 S. Florida Loses Sn Soccer 	 future were willing to foot their 	

weather the CuiThit 	
Ladies Nile Erer' Thur'cdaj'.' share of the bill they weren't storm. 

ready to Put up the whole !'fGr.Ju,,.qj 4,1,. i,.-,, 4 i',.,,, 	 (('i CLEMSON, S.C. AP -- "They came out to start the 	amount majority owner Van 	"The league position is that gime with the Idea that they could not play with Us 113 	CunnInghamsaldwasneedeo any team has tobe strong. We soccer so they Just tried to outru.th us," says Clemson 	ride out the storm, 	 and Utah have to prove 'e're University soccer Coach l.M. Ibrahim. 	 After a 34-hour session he- here to stay," said Cunning- 
"But our players were ready for them," he added of 	t 	closed dotirs, each man ham, who added that Investors 	 . 	' 	4'\ -o d'featul South }'lorida 3.0 in a mgiorsal playoff 	present agreed to contact those feel there will be a merger "and 

game Sunday. 	 atnt to attend a 5p.m. sekm we have been assured that If we 	 7,45 PM %fon..Sar. Clemson now faces the winner 'if the Howard. 	',oday at which a firm decision turv1ve, we'll be In the 
Appalachian State game Tuesday. 	 will be made whether to con- merger." 

Or b?Ofe' ?hC 10th day Of December, ..,uw '..w vvv 	u. 	vin In me uocaeoon tne seminole' High School FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Instruction.: Tb. hidden names listed below appear forward. 
iuu1e man' A young boy is 

1915, and file 1151 original with the Documents. Site which is about si 	acres It must FLOR IDA backward, up, down, or diagonally In the puzzle. Find each kidnaped and the abductors 
clerk of 	this 	Court 	either 	before Place(s) For Examining BiddIng 

Documei,ts: 	Bidders 
then be seeded. CIVIL ACTION NO. 75.2215.CA.09.E hidden name and box it in a. shown: demand $500,000 for his safe service on plaintiff's attorneys or may review Place(s) 	For Examlng 	Bidding JAMES F. COWAN, 

AS/AC irnmedialelythereafter;ofherwiwa the 	Documents 	at 	the 	hollowing Documents: 	Bidders 	may 	review Plintlff. ImL'C)IBoy PoII.t' return. Campbell 	is the go- 
default will be entered against 'iou ces the 	Documents 	at 	the 	following v. BIGBFRTHA 	FLYINC,CIRCUS 

BOCHE 
Q-SHIPS 	' between. Farley Granger and 

for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the Seminole County School 
Board Office 

places: LARRY I 	FOWLER 	and wife, LlIlF.RT'I' BONDS 	THRIFT STAMPS 
DOG FIGHT 	OVER TIIF. TOP 	YANK 	 - Richard Carison are featured. complaint. 

WITNESS my hand and seal of 202 E. Commercial Ave. 
Seminole County School 

Board Office 
HILDA J. FOWLER. 

Defendants. TOMORROW: Missouri ________________________________________________________ 8-9 PBS IN PERFORMANCE 
this Court on October 31st, Sanford. Florida 3271$ 202 E. Commercial Ave NOTICE OF ACTION AT WOLF TRAP This excellent 
(S,aI) Documents 	will 	be 	at 	local Sanford, Florida 3277$ TO: LARRY L. FOWLER and ____________________________ musical 	series 	touches all Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr Panrooms for bidders to review, 

Place(s) $ Date For Obtaining 
Documents 	will 	be 	at 	local 

for 
HILDA J. FOWLER Legal Notice Legal Notice bases; tonight It concentrates Clerk of the Circuit Court 

By -  Lillian T. Jenkins Bidding Documents: Bidders may 

	

planrooms 	bidders to review. 

	

Place(s) 	6. 	Date For ObtaIning 
Residence Unknown 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED on an exquisite ballet stars, - Deputy Clerk obtain Documents by phonIng the Bidding Documents: Bidders may 
obtain Documents by phoning  the 

that an action to foreclo 	Arcicles IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Valery and Gal.L'ta Panov, the 
PublIsh; Nov. 3. 10, 17, 24. 191$ offic 	of the Architect requesting 

further information. (323 4219or $62, 
Of 	Agreement 	on 	the 	hollowing EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL C1R. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Russian expatriates. They are DET 20 offic, of the Architect requesting property 	In 	Seminole 	County, CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

FICTITIOUSNAME 
3642 after November 11. 1975,) further Information. (323 1219or $67. Florida: SEMINOLE COUNTY CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR fcatured 	in 	five ballet selec- 

Notice is hereby given that I am 
Speciliad Bonds: 	The successful $442 after November ii, $973.) 'The South 35 Feet of Lot 2, Block PROBATE DIVISION SEMINOLE COUNTY tions, Including the pas de deux 

engaged in buSiness at 30$ E. 13th 
Biddershallprovidna Performance, SpecifIed Bonds: The successful 1I,Tier6,TOWNOF SANFORD.per PROBATE NO. 75-34I.CP PROBATE DIVISION from 	"I)on 	Quixote," 	"The 

St., 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	County, 
Payment and Guarantee Contract 
Bond as provided and set forth in the 

bidder shall provide a Performance. 
Payment, and Guarantee Contract 

E. R. TRAFFORD'S MAP thereof in 
Plat Book I, Pages 56 through 64, of 

In Re: Estate oh 
ORRIN 	FARLOW .1. 

PROBATE NO. 7S-33S.CP lady and the Hollig.an," the 
Florida under the fictitious name oh 
TOM MARSHALL PRODUCTIONS 

Specifications Bond as provided and set forth in the the 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole deceased 
In Re: Estate of 
ELLA S HOWARD 	Dect ised. 

DBA, SANFORD PRESS, and that I 
Date, 	Time 	And 	Place 	Poe 

Opening Of Sealed lIds: All bids 
Specifications, 

Date, 	Time 	and 	Place 	For 
County. Florida, 
has been filed against you and you 

NOTICE TOCREDITORS 
To All Creditors and All 

NOTICE TOCREDITORS 
All iredtors of thi 	ELLA cs?a'e of intend toregister said name With the must t 	received and opened in a Opening of Sealed 	Bids: 	All 	bdl are 	rrured 	to 	Serve 	a 	copy 	of Having Claims or Demands Against S 	H0',%'ARD, dec,ieJ 	hereb-i ,re *0(5190 (*A,* 

Clerk of the Circut Court. SemInole rneetintj 	at 	the 	Seminole 	County mull be received and opened In a your written c2etente%, if any, tO it Said Estate: notilied and 	required 	to 	file any TATI1 
a, "ounty. 	Florida 	Section 	S6S09 School Board Office on the 1st day of meeting at 	the 	Seminole County On 	PHILLIP 	H. 	LOGAN. 	Of You 	are 	hf'reby 	notified 	and claims or demands which they may 

HELD OVER 
Ftonlda Statutes 1937 December 1975 at 1:00 P.M. enclosed School Board Office, on the 1st ot SHINHOLSER AND LOGAN, At required to present any claims arid have aganst said estate in the Offi 

LA$T*I$t( TO $11 
5: Thomas M. Ferguson 

Publish. Nov. 3, tO, Il, 71, 1973 
in a sealed envelope plaInly marked December 1973 at 1:00P.M. enclosd lOrney for Plaintiff, Post Office Box demands 	which 	you 	may 	have of Clerk of Circuit Cour of Seminole SHOW 

It',l 
DET-li 	- 

"Proposal" on tie outside 	 and the In a sealed envelope plainly marked 7279, 312 W. First Street, Sanford, against 	the estate 	of 	ORRIPa 	j, County, Florida, inthe CourThouse at 
- 	 i:s 

- 	 _____ title of the work, the date and the on the outside "Proposal" and the Florida 3277$, and lIle the original FARLOWctceawd late of Seminole Sanford, 	Florida, 	within 	four 
FICTITIOUS NAME name of the bidder. The Seminol. title Of the work, the date and name with the Clerk of the above Court on County, Florida, to the Clerk of the calendar months from the date of 

WID MAtIWIE £:JvJ  

NOTICE IS hereby given that lam County School Board re-serves the of the bidder. The Seminole County or 	before 	November 	13th. 	1975; Circuit Court, and file the same In the first publication of this nof ice 
engaged in bvinejs at 	710 West right 	to 	relict 	any-or-all 	Bids School Board reserves the right to otherwIse a Judgment may be en c)uplicat,and.s provided in Section Each claim or demand must be In 

________________________ 

First 	Street, 	Sanford, 	Seminole received and or to waive any in. reiecl  any or all Bids received and tend 	against 	you 	br 	the 	relief 733.16, 	Florida 	Statutes, 	in 	the,r writIng and must state the place of RJ 	MARY, MARY County, Florida, under the fictit'ou formalities in the bidding. 	tao bids 
shall be withdrawn for 

or to waive any informatities in the 
BIdding 

demanded in the Complaint offiCes 	fl the County Cotjrthotjse In residence arid post office address of s 	
BLOODY MARY name 	of 	THE 	PRINCESS a period of 70 No bids shall be withdrawn WI TNESS my hand and the seal of &emir,ole 	County, 	Florida, 	within the claimant and must be swOrn 10 

MARGARET BEAUTY SALON, and 
that 

calendar days subsequent 	tc the 
Opening of Bids without consent of 

toe a period of 30 calendar days 
subsequent 

said Court on this 23rd day of Oc four calendar months from the' time by the claimant, his agent, or hiS 
*110 

BLOOD I intend to register slid name to the Opening of 8id tober, 1913. of the first publication hereof, or the attorney, or 	It 	will become 	void MANIA ____________________________ 
- with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, the Board. Without consent of the Board. (Seal) s'am. wilt be ber red. aCcording to law. 

Seminole County, 	Florida 	in ac Da'ed this 14th day of November, Dated this 11th Jay of November Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr Filed at Sanford, Florida, this 13th Dated November 6th. 1975 
cordance with the provisiOnS of the i" 	 1Y13. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	doy of November, $975, 	- 	 Allen B Wallace, Jr. - 	t'''- 	 _______________ 
Fictiti 	Name Statutes, to wit: 	The Seminole County 	 The Seminole County 	 £3',', Mary N Darden 	 W. Dietrictis 	 AS Executor 	 Fl 	"rir 	 kcnomp mAt i,.q, Tv* & Tvcs, - 
S'ctio 363.09 Florida Statutes 	Sdtool Board 	 School Board 	 Deputy Clerk 	 As Executor 	 S: George A. Spur. Jr. of 	 AvItt II N (!uII,s 5k 
(Ic?)) 	 5: Mr. P. G. Feather, 	 5: Mr. P. 0. Feather, 	 PHILLIP H. LOGAN 	 C. Vernon Mite, Jr.. Of 	 SPEER & SPEER, P,A 	 I 	

&4 	 ji 
THE BLYTHE CORPORATION 	Chairman 	 ChaIrman 	 of SHINHOLSER AND LOGAN 	CLEVELAND I MIlE 	 Attorney for Executor 	

ib4 	• ' ' 
	 '\,i c- 	- 1' 

Claudia W. Blythe, 	 5: Mr. W. P. Layer, 	 5: Mr. W. P. Layer, 	 Post Office Box 7279 	 P.O. Drawer 1 	 P.O. Box 1364, 	 V , 	 Id': President 	 Superintendent 	 Superintendent 	 Sanford, Florida 37711 	 Sanford, Florida 37771 	 Sanford, Fl.. 3777% 	 ' .A. 	'ç 	 j . 	. 
Publish; Nov. 3, 10, 17, 71, 1913 	PublIsh; Nov. 14, 17, 7, 1973 	Publish: Nov. 11, 17, 21, 1913 	Publish: Oct. 77, Nov. 1, ID, Il, 197$ Publish: Nov. $7, 74, 973 	 Publish: Nov. 10, 17, $973 	 . ' ' - 	" 	 - - 	-'a '', 	- 	 ..- 
OEr- 	 DET.7S 	 DET-71 	 OES16O 	 DET90 	 DETS2 



CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
HOURS 	1 thru S timis 	41c a line 

6ffiru 25 times 	3lca line 1:00 AM. — 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 lic a line MONDAY Ihru FRIDAY 	($200MINIMUM CHARGE) SATURDAY 9N001'i 	
3 Lines Minimum 

r I- 	41—Hots 
Rentals 

29—Rooms 
SleepTng Rooms, air 

Men tnly. 322-7779. 414 M 
Ave 

Man or woman to share 
my home and expenses 
Phone 321 0379 anytime 

4B-Evenlng Herakt, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Nov. 17, 19H 

50— MâsceHaneous for Sale - iii 

WILSON MAIER FURNItURE 	 KIttens Weaned 

BUY- SELL—TRADE 	 trained 5 wks 323 499Q 

31) )ISE First St 	 372 5627 

- 	 41—Houses 

Kish Real Estate 

'S[RVI([ (ICYOND 
TUE CQPITRACT" 

sit. I TAFFER REALTY 

Reg Re-a: Estat. Broker 

13 	1100E.jSthS, 	3224453 

JIM HI tNT RII TV IN. 

LONGWOOD - Beautiful rxm. 
furniture, private bath; near 
Refined Gentleman. 13) 0444 

DEADLINES 
Noon The Day Before Publication 	

iiving. Come ln 
FRANKLIN ARMS APTS R Sunday - Noon Friday 	

$141 mo 323 6650. 

4—Persona's - 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PRO BL EM 

Ptfhp AICotOIIC Anonym 
Can Help 

Cal1173 4517 
Write P.O. Box 1213 

Sanfd, F IQr Ida 37771 

LecithinlVinegarl 84? K.lpt No 
all four in on capsule. Ask t 
VB6-#. Fau'ts DrUgs. 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Tol 
Free. 64: 2021 for "We Care"-
'l-follint," Adults or Teens. 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR 1AMILY 

AL-AN Oil 
For familij or friends of probIn 

inkert 
For tuftpr information call 473-aSV 

or write 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 

Bow 5%), Saniord, FIa. 32171 

MARRIAGES 
Performed by Marilyn. Notary, 

Ocala. 904 732 $16) or 732 1173. 

900d Things to Eat 

TREE RIPENED FRUIT, picked to 
Order. Navel oranges, Grapefruit, 
Tangerines. CIII 3220217. If no 
ans. call 3220376, Rusill 

- Crumley. 

____18—Help Wanted 

I4eIp wanted, par! lime waTTre. 11 
to 2. ExPerienced. Call 323 0963 
between 2 to 6. 

Cocktail Waitress For Weii 
Apply Mornings, Club Diamo 

Itwy. 17-9?, Deflary 

AVON 
Want to earn Extra Xmas moi 

Call 644.3O7. 

3 ROOM APARTMENT 
Reasonable 

Phone 373lSllafterdp.m. 

BAMBOO COVE APi 
One 4. 2 bedroom apartmen 

furnthed or vnfurnished, Nev 
redecorated. Come s,, 300 
Airport I3ld. Sanford. 313.)3 

Ridgewood Arms 
Spacious I, 7 & 3 BR Apis,, 1 & 

Baths Tennis, swimming, ph 
ground, recreation room, laundi 
room 6 clubhouse. From $135 m 

— 	2510 RIdgewood Ave., Sanford. P 
323 6420. 

Nurses; RN's; LPNs, Aides; 1 

Companion; Needed immedial 
8710634 

If you are no? satisfied with 
present poSitiOn call Mr. Dadd 
$62 3715. 

Mitiwe wyman for It housp 
andcareofleqnlinvalkj even 
and weekends, Send comp 
resume to Box 511. co Ever 

— One acre wooded mobile home 
with well, leplic & eiecticlty. i 

- 	of Sanford on paved road, 
Cora schIs. Available Nov. 

rtte 	$60 per month, Write: Paul 
Write, 7101 5. Stale, Ann An 

- 	Mlctt. 11101. 

WANT TO SEE A WONDER 
WORK? Place a Classified Ac 

- 	the Evening Herald today 
new 
II. - 

— 	Real Estate - 

- 

41—Houses 

New Block Home 

— 	 DeRary 

Interest CredIt 

- 3 Bedrooms, centraj heel and a 
'c 	wall to wall carpet, brick tinis ' 	

aluminum overhang, large corn 
lob on pav road. 125,400-10 PC 

ly 	down. lmmpcliate Orcupancy 

JOHNNY WALKER 
-- 	GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

REAL ESTATE, INC. 

7 	 322.6457 

'y 5, JOH4S REALTY CC 

BROKERS 
Days- 327 6173 
Nights fl2 7)52 	- 

DBARY 	i3e,ttjtul new hQm ci 
Lake JaSime,] BR, 2 bath, famlli 
room, Central heat & air, waII.to 
wail carpeting, double garage, in i 
nighbo?pi 	of fine homes. Onll 
$45,000, 

Stemper Realty 

Central Florid.'s 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

3flu90 	 19195. French 
327.737i, 3flIN, 322. 1914 

377 1939. 327 1141 

GET 'I PiOSE LUXURY IEMS FOR 
A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 
FROM TODAY'S WANT AOSI 

Sten strom 

Realty. 
'SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 

FOR A STARTER here's a lovely 2 
bedroom CB home in excellent 
Condition. Kitchen equipped, 
carpeting, paneled famIly room. 
Nicety landscaped and ready to 
move ml All for 1)5,500. 

PRICE REDUCED to lust 122.500 
for this 2 BR condominium, 
Freshly paInted. Quiet residential 
area Near shopping and clxjr. 
ches. Central heat air, carpeting, 

3222420 Anytime 
Your MLS Agency 

REALTORS 	 2SbSParkDr. 

iwo Ai,ts .1 or2 bedroom, unfurn. 
— 	turn Both ac w.w carpet, $11 
, 	u.amage deposit. 1)25 mo. 323431 

Altec 3:30am. 

- 	Deflary- Adults. 1 BR, air; cios ide- 	stores, churches. Ideal for relire ely. 	
oersons. 46$ 6.IU or 377 $054. 

c&'r 31—Apartments Furnish 
sat - 

SAN MOPARic, 1. 2, 3 bedroom 
'ork 	trailer apis. Adult 6 famIly park. 

Weekly. 35)5 Hwy 1797, Sanford. 
let, 	323 1930 
lng 	

I or Bedrooms Adults only 
i'd. PARKAVENUEMOBILEPARK 

25.45 Park Drive. $10 up. 

AVALOP4 APARTMENTS 
0. 	 ADULTS,piOpETs 

116 W, 2nd 5? 

NOW LEASING 
- New, modern, 1 StOry ef#icIency 

apartments, attractively fur. 
in. 	fished, Conveniently located and 

beautifully Landsclped. $133 ma. 
— 	Call between 1:303, For in. 

forma1in raIl 3220704. 

I Bedroom I kitchen apt., mature 
person; 	phone, 	washing 

. 	vlieoes. No deposits. $10 plus 
II 	utilities. 3227910 

) SRoomapt..aIlutilItiflfurnp,, 
T 	wk. or $130 per ma. $45 dep. $01 

Magnolia Ave. 322471). 

Large 1 bedroom, $100; large 2 
bedroom, $110; water furnished; 
Conveniently lOcated. 322 6117. 

	

Efficiency Apartment 	- 
$20 Week 

61) S. Park Phon* 323.6794 

SUN LAND 

Large 3 bedroom, 2 baths, on large 
lot. Wall to wall Carpet. $25,900. 
Termt. 

leãutifI kiithtn arid 3 bedroom 
home, close to schools and 
shopping. $21,000. 

loUder or Developer- Exceptional 
buy in building lots lust far enough 
from town 

SEE US TODAY 	 V 

churen Realty 

REALTORS 
Branch Office No. 1 

.21 Orlando Drive 	322-1302 	-  

2 Bedroom apartment, partiyiT 
nistied; Couple only. 322.3162 days, 
322O1 evenings. 

MOt4Ye.ttv RNTAL$ 
AVAILABLE 

$1505113 Co&orTV 
QUALITY INN NORTH 
i'1&5R434,Longwood 

Lake Mary- Clean furnispiec 
apartmatt for working man Only, 
19$. Phone 3fl 3930. 

On. I Two bedroom apartmwt, 
carpeted, air, turn & unfurn $93 
up. 3221110. 

31 A- ipIexes 

LAKE MARY— 2 BR duplex, kit. 
then equipped. Carpeted, central 
heat & aIr, $150 per mo. 

FORREST GREENE INC. 	o 
3736353 REALTOR 3221910 

lOVE Up- NIce 4 bedroom, N 
central air, good settled neigh. 
borhood, $36,900. Furnished tool II 
PPORTUNITY KNOCKS- Owner 
moving. ChoIce 3 bedroom, 2 bath, M 

	

2 bedroom unfurnished duplex, nice 	family room, w.w carpif, In 

	

location. $110 mo. $100 security. 	 POOL. $29 p00. 
3234455 	 Hisrotd Hall Re&fy 

	

I bedroom Lw,turnisfted, kitchen 	 REALTOR ?l 5774 
equipped, air, carpeted, $90.50, 

______________________________ 
i nerapa, i'.U, 60* 1857, Sanfi 

LOST - Black Poodle, grey legs; Bookkeeper, experienced. 
llcenw No. 799. Pl.&i, call very 	

Sanfo4'd architect. Send resu sad owner, Waleska, 321Q03, 	
an requested salary to P 

- 	Drawer ISIs. Sanford. Fla 377 FOUND - Boy's 10 speed bicycle, ____________________________ 
orange and black, Owner may 

24—Susiflessxjrj-unhfji have by identifying. Phone 373 
031$. 

Taxi Cab Businti I re4atp fr 6—'Cht 	Care 	
this,. Call owner, 904•253•2377 

A BABY'S RLD. Care for infants 	
VENDING ROUTES to age 7 only. Next to flew Drivers' 

	

Licene Bureau. 37266.13 	 Excellent Opportunity. Only 1. 
hours weckli with Compi. 

9—Good Things to Eat 	company training 6 Iocati si 

	

__________________________ 	
up. Invest mint of 160043,000. Ci 
roIled, Mr. Carson, 513 5.7.537 Green Beans, UPick. $3.4 per flu. 

A.LITTLE SALESMAN IN Piij 

	

Farm on Lake Monroe Road, 	. . 	
a Classified AJf across from Baptist Church. 

Herbert Russll, 377773$. 

Cucumbers fr pices 	.. 	Lfgal Notice Pick. East on H*y 46. RIght on S 
Cameron, 3rd hous on right. 373. 	NOTICE TO PUBLIC 

Notice Is hereby give-n that 
Public Hearing will Ot held In th Oranges, Graoefrui,. SatWma 	City Commls1 Room, City Hall TangeIosafldL,m 	 Sanford. Florida at 5:00 P.M. 01 

	

R. U. HutChiioii. 322.i0B 	ThiWiy, Novembir 20, 1975, ft 
- conIdtr the following change an NAVEL ORANGES 

emendment to thi ZonIng Ordininci 12 50 RUSHFI 	
ci tnt Lay at enroro, ,minot? 3226733 or 3220362 	
County, Fiori 

	

NaveIOrangls.$3.perbj 	Reoising from; 5R1AA. Single 

	

Juice Oranges. SiJOperbu 	Family Residential District 

	

YourContainer,373.3lN 	i To That Of: RM0I, Multiple. 
Family Residential, Office and 
mit it is I 

s 	
That Property Described as: 

	

legal Notice 	South 2.3 of Lot IS). 5mb Park 
AND. 

Rezoning From: MR.1, Multiple FICTITIOUS NAME 	
Family Ra'sientiaI ' Dwelling Notice is hereby given that I am District 

IflOaged in bvii'tij* at 9O East 	
To That Of: RMOI, Multiple. 

Casselberry, Seminole County, Family Residential, Office and Florida under the fictitious 'arse Of lnstitutiil 

	

KING'S TEXACO SERVICE, 	
Thai Property DeScribed as: Lots that I lrind to register laId 

'tame 133, 153, 131 & 159, Sanfo Park with the Clerk of thi Circuit Court, 	
84 	more generally described Seminole County, Florida If •C as located: 

NOrThWtst corner of 25th Cordance with the provl$i01fl of ttse St. I, Melloisyll. Avenue. 
FiCtltiOu Name Statutes. To Wit: 	

All parties In Interest a Citizens Section 663 09 FlorIda Statutes 1957. 	
lI have an opportunity to be S: Edward L King 	

heard at laid hearing. Publish: Nay, 3, 10, 17, 24, 	
By order of the Planning and DET 13 	

Zoning Commission of the City of 
Sanford, Florida, this 14th day of 

	

NOTICE TO cC EDITORs 	November, 1973. 
UNDER UNIFORNCOM,MERCIAL 	Arthur H. Harris 

CODE.IULK SALBI 	 Chairman 
TO: All Creditari of HANOI CHEK, 	City of Sanford 
INC.. a Florida corporati, 101 	Planning and Zoning 
South Wymore Road, Altamonte 	Commission 
Springs. Florida 3770.1 	 Pubiluji: t, 7, 

1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN DEl-Is 
that a Bulk Transfer under Article 6 
of the Uniform Co'nmeqciaI Code 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE wiIlt)emad,onor atterth.1ltptday 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. of November, 1975, between HANOI 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CHEX. INC. a FlO4id& corporaton 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. at 10) Scuth Wymor. Road, CIVIL 

ACTION NO. 1114CA49-C Altamonte Springs. Florida, as DUVAL FEDERAL SAVIS4r.! 5. 
"Transferor," and MILLER EN- LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF TERPRISES, 331 Central Ave., JACKSONVILLE, 

	 I Crescent City, Florida. as "Tran 	
Plaintift, I steree." 

DurIng the cite 
year Pest the EUNICE 0. AIKEP4$, ak-a 

EUNICE D.AIKENS SOUTHER. I Transfer,,, has had the following LAND, 	 I tipsiness names and addreszes, in 	
Defe.nt. adlti to The name and address 	

NOTICE OF SALE tWitt appears above: 	
NCT ICE ii hereby given, that All debts of the Transferor are 	
rsuant to a Final Judgment of 

to be paid in full on closing as a forecu,', entered November 14th, 
result of the transaction, All 197$ 

In the Circuit Court ci the 
creditors are hereby admonished to Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in and 
send their statements to Trait- for Seminole County, Florida in Civil 
sferue' Attorney, .J. 0. ASBURY, Acti 	No. lS'l$l6.CA.09c, AR. - P.O BoxS$7. Crescent City, FlOrida, THUR H. BECKWITH. JR. Clerk of 3. 
at or befori 	14th day of the saii Court, will ku 104' (lIft lit December 197$. in the event mat he hand to the highest and wt bidder 

	

ccnhIderatic,n to be paid tO ,h 	at the West Front Door of the - Transferor Is not adequate to pay all Courthous., Seminole 
County,  2 bills, or in the event that any bills 	Floidi at 11.00 o'cl 	A M. on are contested by the Transferor, the 

Otcimb., lt, t97$ (Ps consieratlon will be diposited in deji 	rv& properly Situate In - the Peg4try of the Circuit Court of Seminole County, FiorIti.a, to w? 
Orange Cc,jr.ly Frj,, ar, an 	

Lot,i, LAURELWOOO,aording kWarpl,ad,r Suit will be instituted as 	
as rC'd,d Its - provided by Section 476610-4(1), 

Pfjt Book IS. Page 15, Public - FIcipcta Statutes. 	
Records of Seminole County, 

The property to be transferred FlOrIda 	
I is locatd 

at 113 Madland Avenue, ToQetPtr*IthfhefeIwi,.,jtem*of 
Altamonte Springs, Seminole property which we locaf,d In and 
COunty, 	Florida. 	A 	general 	Pefmanintly 15'ftflt"j AS a 	 21 der.; ':.t sa'i 	''r 	' 	tr, 'iflpr,men,s o the said iand. 

	

merchandise, inventory and ggod 	One Magic Chef Range (Elect ilt of HANOI Cl'fEK, INC. 	
Model No 357H IICW, Serll No. S A dPcailed Ichni.,l of !h 

	

w'opeity to be transferren. and uS! 	
On. Nutrjn.e Exhaust Fan wHgod of Creditør 

and affidavits $ (Eiac) McwJeI No VI0 	 — 

	

reqyired by the Florida Unifci'm 	One Etectrerid Furnace tiacj 
Commercial Code Bulk Sale's is on Model No. 

(7) ER 34 

	

file in the office of HANOI CHEK, 	Waif to Wall carpeting iNC., 101 5. Wyman Road, 	DATCO this 14th ,ay of NIci Attamor,e Spring's. FlOrida, and November, 1975 
.- 	'''fr t, all 	 i5,ij 

lr,i arid corporat4ons having 	,i.nlhur II. Beckwi, Jr. 
Ctaim$ against the Transferor, 	Clerk of cis, Circuit 	 1973, 
between the hwr 08 9:00 a.M. id 	By; Lillian I. Jenkins 	AC 
500 P,M. we$i4lyi. 	 Deputy Clerk Date it Crescent City, Florida, Juia G Pe4rusk. 

ir t...y 	Nrmtjw, 197 	.i OWLA?4D AND PETRUSii. JAy 0. Mbvrv 	 . 	J Last Robinson trte;t 	
Cal Attorney tr Vendce 	 Ortang, r}orid 32101 	
be, Pubiith: Nov. 10, 17, 973 	 Pblith' 	17, 1973 OCT.61 	 OCT91 

'I'I I'lLI I lI$IJ. SUPER SHARP-Agernofahorn, $ HP Riding Lawn Mower, good '--- _________ 
- 	7571 Park Dr. 	 rn 311$ 	in mint condition. New carpet, 	shape, $300. 377.14.4 after 1 pm. 	67—iJvestock.PouU, 	 4 W 'IIP'" 	IiaIiiillIi.. 

	

_________ 	
i 	3273191 	fl''ti 	372064$ 	decoratedwllhunusuatwallpapec, Mapledinette.1.40; woodiloorlamp, I Sow, 

	and 2 weanll 5 	, 

AT 	REALTOR 	 AFTER HRS. 	new central aIr, Tastefully 	

------------------------------_. 	 68th Year, No. ?6—TUesday, Nov. 18, 19 paneling and mirror waIl. 3 	$I' 2 tIer table, $25; crib, corn 	
5160; 10 big rabbits and Cages, 

______________________ 	

Sanford, Florida 32771—Prlce 10 Cents I 	* 	'Get 'Em While * 	
bedroom, 	batpis. $74,3Q, 	plete, $35; I drawer Chest, $35; 	

ci $3.50 each; chickens a ducks, I 	 pair m$ple twin beds, complete, 	
$2.30 	Call after 3 p.m 37 ________________________ 	

* They're Hot" * 	GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY- For 	$73; walnut record cabinet, $70. 

	

_____________ 	 the home owner, investor and the 	walnut secretary, $150 KULP 	4273 	 - 	 -- 

dreamer. TAX CREDIT Applies 	DECORATORS, 109 W. First St. _______________________ New houses in a rural area. No down on 
theSe two new homes. Now is 	3222335. 	 RAB BITS- I Does, 20 cages; all to,' 	0; 

Bank Chief Testifies 

	

______________________ 	

payment, monthly payments less 	
the time to TRADE UP wIthout 	 $60 or will sell separate Phon, 

____________________________ 	
than rent. Government subsidized 

i 

waiting to sell your present home. 	
blower ,slcelooking, $10. 3fl 5437. ________ 	- 

__ _____ 
__ 

you Qualityt 	 _______________________________ 
- 	to qualified buyers, Call to see If 	

owner offering these homes for ____________________________ _______ 

M. IJNSWORTH REALTY 	TkA( ASSUMPTION, or 2NC) Clean mattrels, box springs with 	68-Wanted to Buy 	 ___________ 

_____ 	 _____ 	 _ __ 	

Commissioner 
	 __ ___ 

____ Mike 
Hattaway 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 MORTGAGE to qualified buyers 	legs, $79; trade student desk for 
,_,._'. 	. 	- - - -. 	 ______________ $31,900, 	 drelser; sweeper, 	

We BUy Furnitj 

	

503W, 1st St. 	 _____________ 

I 	

MIS-REALTORS 	
.1 	 _____ 

Pot Burner OIl Stove, with electrIc 322 
	

%. i' 	
I/ 	

110 
Clui 

ai r Boa rd 

.....- 

_ 

32)dO4)or32lOSIleves 	 321.004) 	 51—Househ&dGds 	-  DAVES'371 9370 	 ____________ 

BALL REALTY 	BY OWNER-- 2 Bedroom, I bath, 	
CASH 3224132 	 _________ 

_____ 	 _____ 	 ____ LOn Jury List 	 _ _ _ __ 

completely furnished, Aixrox 

11 
Assume Faymeots 	For used furniture, appliances, 

	

RAYMONDM. BALL 	 acre lot, 1311 Elm. $10,300. 323 	
louIs, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 cinn,'r 7; 	ri lIbrirt, 3 needle 	
Larry's Mart, 713 Sanford Ave 	 ______________ 

322 5641 Aft, Hrs.)72 fl57 	- 	 posIt Ion, twin needle, front 	
...-...._•-,__-. w 	 _______________ 

	

_____________________ 	 ____________________ 	
1 	 _____ 

	

$1', W. 1st St., Sanford 	 3 Bedroom, 2 bath house, family 	inaillno, diluif' Sewina machine Wanted 
to buy used office furnitw, 	 11Y BOB LLOYD 	

million in federal funds from a 

	

__________________________ 	
- 	 room. Over 3 acres, with barn. On 	Pay hatanc. nt VS or 10 oavments 	

Any 	Quantity 	PIous 	 Herald Stall Writer 	
Casselberry hank to the 	 I. 	 ________ 

______ 	

Herald Staff Writer 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	_______ 	

Southeast First National of 

MOSS I E C. BATEMAN _MI St.. SIavIa. 365 6317 	 cf U 	as 	
Casselbrrry, Hwy. Il 97 • 47Q 	 ______________ _________________ 	

Kwiaticowskj announced this 

- 	 32276(3 	 ______ 

	

________________________ 	 '177 'sill Eve $69 lila 	
75-Recreational Vehicles 	 Jury was Scheduled to hear brought 

back to Seminole after 

	

____________ 	

- 	the vice cha!rman's piflon. 
FLEtTLINE - DOuble wide new. I pc. ctional, Spanish style WITh 	 .". 	

from County CommIssioner 14 days and public controversy 

	

place today at the Seminole 	 . 	 ' 	 vii, in a memo, asked that Contemporary pool home on one 	room, carport, skirting, com. 	octagon cocktail table, all slate 	vinyl top Sl,eps3s, $500 	
Cnhlnuedathrewk.obeof 	Appearances earlier before 

	

County Commission meeting 	 - 	 -. 	

tU 	meeting be acre in thecountry. I BR, 2 baths, 	pletely set up. hear 436 & 1792. 	tops. $700 or best offer. 373 7150 or ________________________ 
________ 	 _____ 	 ____ 

with the election of Mike 	 . 	
,. 	 tieldtodaylnsteadofinjanuary 

BRING YOUR FLOAT 	 central air, raised front suet' 	matching pedestal commode's and oatpiflnder, Pop up Camper, flew 	 Mike Hatt.away today as It over the change En depositories. 	- -  •" 	
. 	

'.- .1. 	
., . 	

chairman 	and 	Harry 	
,,, 	- 	 the chairman's seat, Hattaway 

________________________________________________ 	

- . 

__________ 	

central air, double garage, owner 	Offered 	by 	Savings 	& 	alter 6 p  m. call 373 10 	
16--Auto Parts 	 : 	 COunty govcrnxiie actions, 

re- the grand Jury of other 	 __________ 	 _______ 

____________________________________ 	
I iwi a.c new CorflInlIufl 	

. 	 of next year. After assuming $9.Ct)0 Apt, call 321 9410 	 ____________________________________ 	 _____________ 	 ________ 

transferred Let's deal ReduCed Loan. $11.31 per month 323 tA)51 .. 	
.. ... 	 portediy centered on an aborted 	 First National of. 	 _____________ ___________ 	 _____ 

	

Barrington, double wide, new, 71' x 	 52-pp 	ces 	
Reconultionec) Balleries, j" 	') 	• clay pit PW'Ch,ase deal and fidala has spawned speculation 

________________ 	 ________ 	

___ Kwlutkowskl as vice chairman, 	 ___ 

____________________ 	 ___ 	 ______ 	 ____ 

said, "This time of the year Is L,--- 
Larry Saxon, Realtor 	60', central air, larg. raised 	 exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 	

allegations of Sunshine Law that the Jurors are 
looking Into 	 _________ 

_______________ — 	 ______ 	 ___________ __________________________ 	 — 	Outgoing chairman Sid ________ 	

logical time not only this 
I 	_______________________ 	screen patio, carport, skirting, 'dUALItY APPLIANCES AT 	1109 Sanford Ave 	

violations, 	
Posslbllltiesthatloanstocounty 	 ________ 	 _____ 

	

wood grain lapsed Siding, good 	BARGAIN PRICES. SANFORD _________________________ 	 _________ 

	

________________________ 	 ________ 	

Hatt.away and Kwlatkowskl for 	
______ 

Y8I' but everr Year." 

_______ 	 ________ 	

Vihien Jr. nominated both _______ 

_________________________________________ fL 	

the positions. Vihien, Ilatt.away • 	

Hattaway, is that new corn- 

	

___________________________ 	 __________________________ 	

Hatt.away's attorney, Gerald officials might have been made 	 _______________________ 	 _____ 

Sanford.Casselberry 	location., with trees Offered by 	AUCTION, 373 7)10. 	
78 -Motorcycles 	

Rutberg, Confirmed at noon or suggested about the same 

_____ 	 _______________________ 	

The reason, according to 

	

Savings & Loan, Payments, 	 _________ 	 ______ FHA VA Resale- Low, low, low 	
5113 34 mo. 323 605). 	 KENMORE WASHER, parts, 	

that Hattaway was still time, 	 _____ 

_____________________ 	

-. .- - 	

. 	 and Kwiatkowski are 	 _____ 

	

servIce, used machIne's 	 Molorcycie Insurance 	 ________ 

clown 	 ______________________ 	 _________________ 	 _________ 

__________________ 	 ____________________ 	
miuloners will be coming on 

_______________ 	 _________________ 	

Democrats. 	
ji': 	, board this time next year. 

lSYr.FHA FINANCING 	MOOPIEYAPPLIANCES323O6t7 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 scheduled to appear voluntarily 	County Commissioners Sid 	 -.L) 	
The 	two 	Republican 	 _________ 

, 	 Kwiatkowskl commended 

Goal assumption or by FHA with I 	 3103 Orlando Drive 	 rENMORE DRYER 	_________ 

_________________________ 	 ________________________ 	 _________________________________________ 	

members, Commissioners Dick 

$150 down $74,250 	 Sanford, 3735700 	
. 	 3 p.m. 	

and John Kimbrough have 	 __________________________ 

________________________ 	 ____ 	

voted against the appointment ' 	 devotion to the county."  Other 

SKYLINE - Double wide, '73,21' K -- 	 ' 	

• Jurors apparently questlon 	Jury. 	 ____ _____________________ 	 _____ 

	

______________________ 	 Phon.321 0747 	 9—Truks..Tr-ajle 	 During the morning, the 
already been before the gtand ____ 

Crank Realty, Realtor 	
60', 3 BR, bath, raised front 	SMALL APPLIANCES 	

'73 Ford F.100 Range Custom Style 	
Jim Budd, president of the 	Commissioner 	Harry 	 __________________ 

________ 	 _______________________ 	 ____ _____________________ 	 ________ 	

commissioners joined 

6)0406) 	 _____ 

	

_______ 	_______________________ 	 ____ _____________________ 	

of both Hattaway and 	'II \' .\ KWIathOWSIC.I in a resolution 

screen room, central air, carport 	 REPAIRED 	
Side Pickup, by owner, $7,ego 

_____ 	 ____ 	

Kwiatkowskj. 

________ 	

MIKE IMTTA WAY 	commending the former 
block, excellent condition; no city 	dillon. Payments $106.17 mo. 	 ________ 	

of Maitland, and a mystery 
that he still hasn't been asked to 	 - - 	 - - 

_________________________ 	 _____ 	

"I'll be voting against all 	
chairman. 

home lust painted Inside, air HILtCREST - '73, central air, Color lv's from su; 116W, from 	1973 (iold Duster, honeyciew wit,, 	 _____________ 

SANFORD -- I 800m, 2 bath —  - 	 - - . — ' - 	' 
- 	 :. 	mthutesclosetedwiththegrand His attorney, Nean Breck, ___________________________________________________________________ 

_____ 	

saIdhisreasonwasbecause 	

Orange county banking In- executive assistant cornea on 

____________________________________________________________ 	

appointments at present are stitution. 
Conditioner, shady yard. 1)9.500. 	di5hasher, raised patio, skirting, 	$13; Service all makes. HERBS' 	beige interior, automatic, air, 	 Jury. 	

said Kwjatkowj hasn't been 	____________________ 

taxes; by owner 3224670 	 Offered by Savings 6 Loan 373 	
S3WRadiStereo 	8 Autos for Sa 	 witns who aiso spent 20 appear before the grand 	 __________________ 	

former commission chairman 	After news reports cenred will be eased. Formerly the 

Make an offer. 	 & tie downs, Good location, 	TV. 1200 S French, 373173i 	very' low mileage, Car like ,,ew 	 The man, wearing a print subpoenaed. 	 . 	_____________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 	

"untimely." Kimbrough, a 	 board the chairman's duties Forrest Greene, Inc. 	Payments $45.79 ma. Offered by 	 _____________________________________________________ 
Savings 5, Loan 173 6051. 	 ____________________________________________ 

373635) REALTORS 630 Ufl '- 	
i lOC4 	 __________________________________________________________________ 

______________________ 	 ______________________________________________________ 	

hlm.elf, declined to speculate on the transfer of funds, the commission chairman was 

COLOR TV, $li 93MONTI4 	$3,793. Call Don Pop., 322.1631. 	 sport shirt and white Jeans, 	But obeervers said there are 
43—tots-Acreage 	_______________________ '19 WIly Jeep Universal, 1 wheel 	' • name as he hurried out of the may go before the jurors before ' 	 _____________ 	 _________ 

	

_________________________ 	

CHULUOTA- 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 	 - 	 drive, worn hubs, tow bar, all 	 grand Jury room toward a they end their probe, posalbly ______ 	 _______ 	 ______________________________ 

_____ 	

timely." 	 decision and moved the funds the courthouse working on 

_____________________ 	 ______ 	

However, nattaway, the 	back to a Casselberry bank county business, But, with the 

_______________________________ 5399 after S p m. 

	any time 	 _________ 	 ____________ _____________________ ced, citrus. Must Sell. $22,500. 	days or after S p m. call 3771364. 	POt35Off MARNL 	____________________________ 

carpet, drapes etc. Corner, ten. 	Longwood Road, Call III 6615 	'' 	

''' 	 ' 	 what he does for a living, he 	All live county commission. 

_____________________ 	 _____________________ 	 ____ 	

county commission chairman, from Southeast First National adit1on of a $25,(0 a year Terms. Chuluofa Realty, 3653753 	 — 	292FHwy 1797 	 Per$ectrwjcar,'uFairI15,j'j 	 replied, "I don't work." 	Cr's were named defendants 	 /'..' 	-. -, •' 	 - 	- 	- 

. -. 	 Grand Jury. The Jury t 	In making the norninati 	
long hours will be lessened. 

S 3911. 	 STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. It 	 3fl 5961 	 Wagon,6cyI.newlnspeci0 	 The unidentified Witness W8.5 Monday in a civil suit filed by 	 ' 	. :-....... 

- ........... .before a Seminole County banking facility, 	 commission Chairman to put En CIas.sitied Ads didn't work 	____________________________ 	 _____ BY OWNER- 102 IdyllwiI Drive; 	there wouldn't be any, 	 tires. $195. 371 0213. Dealer 	 clutching an aviation magazine Greater Construction Cor- 	 ' 	 ' 	 - 	 ' ' 

Just reduced $3,300. Transferred _______________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	 _______ 	

ons, 

	

____________________ 	 _____

- 	 reportedly probing govern- Vihien cited the fact that both 'Hattaway, Kwiatkowkj and 
out of state. i bedroom, 7 story, SEMINOLE CO. Acreage tracts, 	5 	!!i_'chatth5e 	71 Dodge Dirt Swinger, auto 

, PS, 

mental operations including the Kwjatkowski and Hattaway VihJen voted in 
favor of the 

____ 	

when he entered and exited the poration of Casselberry over 
INSIDE OUT IS 	SemoJe }fl 	udents, from left, Ekr Edelbe, Pat ifth commission's aborted 17,0O0 In&ated a desire for the 'ordinance 	creating 	the 

over 3,500 sq. ft. No reasoibie 	small and large. $2,000 per 	 air, heater, radio, 43,000 ml., very 	ii 	grand Jury chamber, 	the aborted clay pit purchase 	 and Lane Trawick are properly dressed for "Inside out Day" (or 	purchase of a clay pit and the positions 	 executive assistant's position. 

	

_____________________ 	

A.) Condition for 	 -_ - 	

k cnsel James Panico, 	Earlier thiring the gnd jury 	 cent Jr.) 	
81 million in federal funds from last week asking for the 	sed the 

SpinIIPiano,3n4430 	 194i3VW 
New Inspection, 1430 	 and politely answered all probe 	Lester 	Mandell, PRICED FOR FIRST BUYER _______________________ 	 _________________________________________________________________________ 

Sanford DreamwTd 
1 	Merchandise 	 kayAmpllfl 	 717 W. 4th St,377 59)0 	

questions from reporters after president of Greater Con. 

	

____________ 	 _______________________________ 	

Sleet Guitar 

	

_________ 	

NhereelsecanyoufindaØoui, 	_____ ---

)49145 	 1973 Cadillac Coup. DeViIIe, 	 his appearance before the stnion, and s1president 
years old, 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, - 

Beautiful. . - .has everything. 1J _________ 	-. - 

	 fti 	5ppJ 	- 	days or 562 5230 evenings, 	 ment." 	
nesses going before the grand 

Central air, family room, living KItchen.Bathroom  Cabinets, 	- c — '-—' —' 	'''A'=''" 	
. 	 In addition to probing the jury room, kitchen, dishwasher, 	Counter top's, Sinks, Instaljat 	Used office furniturp 	 No Money DOWn 	, 	 CIrCUmstances 8UITOUTIdJP.g a 	Other witnesses have in. new and lust reduced from $337 	anytime. 	

w 	or steel desks (executive desk 	 For Example; 	
14 to abort the $517,000 was associated with Laurel 

drapes, 73'x13 tenced yard. Like 	.eilable. Bud CabI 3nS3 	

WITH GOOD CREDIT 	
' 	 county commission decision cluded Torn A. Binfoed, 

who 	
fleraldSf Writer 	complex Is also planned, 	requirement. 	

'iaitors come into city hall to Lake Monroe. 	 on the poll that I conducted of 

to presant price of $27,000. Low 	
& chairs. secretarial desks & 1W ValIant, 4 cyi. stand 

	

ByJOEA.SKfiJj 	Public Works Department 	- 	 Study 	of 	
space thlrdofCityhall'56,gyJmoflthJy (U.S. 17.92), 4th Street and 	"Irnakethatstatementbased 

aown., payments to assume, Walk 	
$150 RemIt with order to J&A, 	C 

one block to tennIs Courts. 

	

10 PENCILS with name in gold, 	
haIrs, straight chairs, filing 	

FaIrIane, 6 cyl. auto., eztra 	' 	 contracted purchase of 103 Realty in the clay pit deal and 	
(Thtrdtna4-PartSerles 	Knowles said a preliminary 	—SelectaflardtittaI3dthn pay their utility bills, This 	 merchants and businessmen 

SYSTEMS 	FOUR, 	INC., 	2121 Curry Ford Road, 	*njo, 	cabinets, Is it Cash arid Carry 
__________________________ 	

study and design for the new out preliminary Ideas. 	
IfleW'IS about 2,300 "walk4ris" r 

" certainly approve the 
not In the downtown area and 

Eta, 37504 	
1971 Duster, 6 cyl, stano 	 ' 	 Road (or a clay pit, the grand mission when the county 	

City hail, as long as the tests iave been completed on stniction plans. 	
month, he said. 

	

Come see the beautiful new clothe's, 
- 	 I original mile's 

	

eJu'enatIon 	and 	new 

NOLL'S 	 clean 	 acres off Markham Woods says he boat a $12,500 corn. 	"I don't care where they put city hall, and some soil boring 	- Prepare detailed COfl' 
with cars 

visit city hail each developiiient of the downtown location 
	benefited 	their 

REALTORS, 4444344, 	 _________________________ 	
Caltelbqfty, 17 97,5)0 % 	

1970 Hom.t, 6 cyt., Stan, 	
' 	 jury is believed al 	asking aborted the purchase, and 

John itlon provides for future the 14 acre 	 - Figure the cost estimate, 	 area, but 1 	nk we need 	
biI 	would dennd 

their comment was if cit' hail assumes 7 pcI. mortgag, at 5)62 	knit suits, baby blankets, crib sets month. 3 bedrooms, I bath. 	etc. Old Stock, 30 pct to 60 pcI. off - 	 1969 Monterey Wagon, like new 	 C'Ommnicsioners of almost $1 of Laurel. 
cents ea. GardenL,ar,4, 1100 W. 

_____ 	

family room, fully carpeted, 	FREE GIFT WRAPPING on new SpecIal shrub arid garden sprayers, 	 M.Wtyotherstochoos,from 	
.• 	 That's how Sanford City year away from calling for bids estimated now at $1.8 million. Meyer said that less than one downtown, Is it Just Park that city hail be located in the 

central heatair, garage; 3 years 	baby accessories. Payton's 	
St., 3fl 44)0 	 ChICO & The Man 

____________________________ 	
old. 3223412. 	 ChIldren's Wear, (Formerly 	_________________________ 

_______________________ 	 ______________________ 	 _____________________ 	

Manager Warren E. 
"Pete" for a new city hall," said Knowles projected that percentofthepeopleEnpJo 	Avenue? I don't think It Is. I 

_______ 

Crowder Pleads, 
Buttons'N 3ows) 26.10 Hiawatha, 

i 	NELSON'SFLORloARojE' Knowles explained his position Knowles 	. 	 today's present 37 city ball have a need to go to city hail to think the whole waterfront area but since it does not, they could 

SAVE ON HOME FINANCING 	Phone 377.1301. 	 Woalruff'$Garden Center 	 Il 926177, LOflgOQd tar shpppin 2 BR home. $12,000. 	
601 Celery Ave., Sanford 	____________________________ 

______________________ 	
with City Commission plans to 	He explained Die next steps employes will grow to 100 get a building permit, a dog from the Civic Center west 	

care less where it is located," 

	

CaI1323 $370 or $34 
'i 	 build a new $1.8 million city involved before the ground i eznployes by 1990 and some 40() license, or pay a water bill, part 01 the downtown area 'ri 	Meyer said. Downtown. 3 BR home. $15,500. 	 Open 	

64—Equipment . R? 	low mileage, Dy owner, $7,100 
hall. 	 broken for the new city hall parking spaces will be required Knowles disagreed. 	 development of this property 	Knowles has emphasized that Id 70's, 35,1 BR tomes financed at 	SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, 9103 ________________________ 

lpct. interest. 	 HIGHWAY46FLEAMARKET 
Phone $31 ij. 	

' 	 4 	
possIble sites have been cx- 	-  Detailed soil borings on 	both city hail and a public downtøwn site Kncwles said business," said Meyer. 	hall on the 14 acre landfill site 

1½ miles East of I Ion Hwy 	Rent fllu Lustre Eie,ir Carpet 1977 Oldsmotslle Delta 	, tony 	 A 44-year-old Aitamonte 	As partof the plea bargaining plored for the project, including "exact site" where the StTUC- works complex and handle that 
his idea of downtown 	However, Meyer said city has been approved by corn- leg Real Estate Broker 321 0610 	 -- 	---_---.----'--..,-______ CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	payments of 17309 3231169 	

' 	 agents say was a fence for a Robert Buonauro and State Park Avenue, since the corn- ii acre tract. Knowles 	He estimated that about one Mellonville, French Avenue. business. 

	

333 3215; 322 7715; 333.7$j 	 ______ 

Multi only. 373.2396 wk.ne ., 	 PUN NNT _____________________ 	 multi-county "steal-to-order" Atty. Abbott Herring's office,, mission first started looking for estimates these tests will cost _______ 	 ___________________ 	 _________________________ 	

Knowles said final plans for 

	

OFFICE 6 STORE BUILDINGS 	 ________ eves. 	 _____ theft ring has pleaded no Judge Woodson will riot sen- a new home five years ago. 	about $700 and will be complete 
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